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ALBUQUERQUE,

VOLUME 20

NEW MEXICO, TIIUiiSDAY EVENING, MAY :i, 1)0(5.

NUMBER 110

"AS WELCOME AS THE FLOWERS IN MAY"

INSURANCE COMPANIES

CHINESE NOW
,

ALREADY HAVE BEGUN

TO
Won't

.

sion of the dispatch from London last
night, giving the text of the Joint" dls- patch sent yesterday, as result of the
meeting of the representatives of sev-

Won't Let America Own

Consulates in Manchuria Ports.

GETS MARRIED

ASSERT SOVEREIGNTY

TO WIDOW SHAW

COMMERCIAL BANKS
RECEIVE DEPOSITS
SAFES DIDN'T SAVEYork. May 3. An important
omission wan made in the transmis-

OUT

WALDORF ASTOR

De- -

struction, What Authorities Blew Up,
Nor Burning of Wrecked Houses.

New

THEIR DIGNITY

CRAWFISH

Be Responsible for Earthquake

Ceremony Quiet to

Pre-

Washington,
is asserting

'

'

Japan-ese-Kussl-

e

'
U$hrteH

fifty-thre-

SOME NEWS FROM FRANCE

ST. PETERSBURG

AND

TRIP TO OAKLAND,
WHERE HE ACCOM PAN I D A
SHIPMENT OF MONEY, BY THE
WELLS-FARGEXPRESS COM-

General Strike Shows Further- Evidence of
Disruption Two Men Carrying Bomb
Killed by It New Russian Cabinet.
-

PANY.

VEGAS, NEXT COMMANDER

Assistant City Alarshal W. C. Kennedy, who has been absent from the
city the past ten days, has returned.
During his absence Constable James
Smith 'has been acting as assistant
marshal.
Taris, Alay 3. The general strike diate organization of the new cabinet
Oflieor Kennedy left. Albuquerque
All the ministers
now anticipated.
with a shipment, of coin and specie, shows further evidence ofare-disruption is
are expected to place their resignastill
acting ns special officer for tne Wells-Farg- ; but a number of trades
tn return to work untH the de tions in proper hands. Iieside M.
Express company. The money
as premier, the slate Is said to
was delivered in greater part. 10 tne mands are granted for an eight hour
include Stolypin, governor of Saraloff;
Merchants' and Farmers' bail?., of day.
A bomb exploded in the forest of for minister of interior, Kokesoff; for
San Francisco. Alarshal Kennedy acminister of finance, I'rince Galitzln;
companying the shipment to Oak- Vincennes at 2 o'clock this afternoon,
killing a Russian named Strie and professor of physics at Academy of
Today the work of the encampment land.
I
companion. Science; and minister of ways and
will lie completed and the eld loys
He states that conditions at Oak- dangerously wounding his
the communications. Von Hauffman; minwill disperse to their separate homes. land are still very congested, 'but that They were proceeding through
a bomb, with the ister of education, I'rince Sherinskl;
It is a pleasure to see the efforts ot affairs are fast assuming their nor- woods each carryinghiding
of the holy
It for future Shakmatok, procurator
the good people of I,as Cruces and vi- mal aspect, and that persons arriving evident purpose of
bombs exploded. synod, and St. Chegloveroff, minister
cinity to make this memorable event in Oakland are allowed to enter San use, when one of the yet
but
been able to of Justice, aro all buraucrats,
The police have not
a success in every respect and
to Francisco and go where they will,
Identity of the people rather colorless. The future policy of
tho
establish
pamingling
together
though
military
iiolice
tho
of
and
the
the
the government Is so carefully guardor the connection of the men.
boys in gray and the
in blue, in trols are still in effect, guarding prop- ed that tho papers are puzzled as to
erty.
such hearty comradeship.
whether Count Witte's downfall means
OF THE
At the session this niornin the fob.
On his way back Alarshal Kennedy PERSONNEL
RUSSIAN CABINET reversal of lever or possibly reaching
Icwing named department
Angeles
days.
two
He
officers stopped at
St. Petersburg, Alay 3 The imme common ground In parliament.
were elected for the ensuing year:
'states that tne earthquake had no
city,
upon
W.
Commander
other
that
I. Iirunton, of is perceptible effect
Vegas.
'than 10 increase its business, if
Senior Vice Commander W. W. 'anything, and that western visitors
McDonald, of Albuquerque.
are still making it the nucca of the-lThomas pilgrimage s, many visitors arriving
Junior Vice Commander
Brannigan, of I as Cruces.
there being Sliriners, who, despite
Chaplain Thomas Harwood, of Al- the fact that the Imperial council has
buquerque.
been postponed, are arriving in the
.Medical Inspector Smith H. Simp- city by the hundreds.
son, of Taos.
Mr. Kennedy brought back with him
a beautiful panoramic view of San
Francisco, showing the city as It was
before the earthquake, and s it
fire
reallv Is since the devastating
swept it from end to end.
lie relates snme interesting sfrles
about tho people In their flight from
ithe earthquake and fire, iand says the
shocks caused big gaps In the
the memory of your glorious deeds in various places along the Southern
shall ever n main engraved on the 1'aciflc and Santa Fe roads.
heart-- s of every patriotic American.
,
been appointed, vice V.
Two hii- Mar' 110
Washington, I). ( M
SHOW
ADVERTISING
It has been truly said that patrl
ip
, vwiv reached by
Mart.
te
poitant
coi.clusi
SQUARE
OPENS AT MADISON
is not a wild and glittering
on sm' luxxi today,
New York. Alay 3. The first an- Ithe conferees
but a glorious reality.
The-sland (pies-an- PRE3IDENT FXPLAINS HIS
Hittle the
It seems to me that for vou, life nual Adwrtising Show ever held in
FOREIGN AID REFUSAL.
make
the preslion
Oklahoma
in
,
will
worth living when, in this re- - this city will open at Madison Square
I). V.. May .1. i'rcsi-sitlin
be
di
registration
l'mii,
manunion, you will once more rekindle liaruen tins evening, uikut uie
((unities, llelll 1;
t
today sent a special
in your mind's eye, the historic camp agement of George F. Parker and J. L. jdian Territory,
jurisdic-- '
court
in which he
u iongre.-- s
fires that once burned brightly 'round Iiieder. The same two promoters gave fi r the purport s
u of the Hew pl.llliri
.itulude of the govern-ndiuAutietain and Gettysburg; when you an advertising, show at the Coliseum ion. during tin- i pf.u
1.
of permanent lilt I.'
the offer of coutri'nu-.-'.ithe
teeall amongst your comrades those in Chicago, last fall, which met with state ai.ul
to the school tiol'.r 10
Framdsco from I
vivid incidents and gl rious episodes such remarkable succi ss that it at- eollllty ixUMIliltl'ieS.
i:e pn side tit said w
in substance, Cl '111
ThcT lands, t he ag. e. I.i
of the Titanic struggle between t.he tracted nearly 2o0,immi
e Its mineral tile en:
iniioiis wer. made to this
to that the Matenorth and the south; when you re- success in Chic ago prompted them an
In did not feel wa.'iant-iptinnot be de- gOWU, tisc 100I lands, and
count, tne hardships and privations come to New Yoik and establish
them, but where they
value.
led
lines, Iptlved of their v
which you indured, ait.l the deeds of a Ivertising show .u the .same
w . re made
ibe cl: izelis' relb f ctm- forts
an
Wei, ma
annual
to
make
which
they
Intend
valor and abnegation
and heroism event.
.;
no official
j biems
r : S hi Fraii-i-eoof the
that you witnessed.
,e
part of the
l.eti or ("mid be
aken
which will contain but he cbji cl ii
exhibition,
The
set
No "hero fund" is available
r
eel snerl
The me.ssage indi-li.i- i
au
ilie Improvements suggested by the Bcua e cent- r
iu
apart for you, but the nation will rear all
of the Chicago exhibition, arrangement
' a
the towrnllP lit s el t!ie
to your memory a gl lious monument experience
il world
t
had promptly re-'- .
mal e a great hit in
more tasting than brass, mote en- will undoubtedly
practically MATTERS AFFECTING LAS
of
it
city.
contains
la pn
this
Spol
during t'.ian any human handiwork, everything in the advertising
line,
OTHER OFFICES. and
a.r, wi'h cent ril. ill iotts tin. of
VEGAS
AND
for she will retail in her annals the pertaining to the promotion of busi(,11 ii;utious
f. names of a million heroes a million ness. It will offer an miparallelled tfpcelH! to Til.) K. ;g Citizen
May
3.
1).
Speaker
Washington,
t'
unselfish patriots who fought and opportunity to officers and managers
PF.CSIDLNT TELEGRAPHS
conquered as brave soldiers as were of compai.ies, office managers, sales Caii'i-'t.aid 10 iln c', airman of thOLYMPIAN WINNERS.
eir
you
ever marshalled in battle array.
delegai.o
want
lto ise-1- ,
President
s. May a.
A !:,
managers, advertising managers, mer- Oklahoma
o
In;
the senate."
Tin liate action,
Fortunately, however, the sciioiial chants and sale.-me.laiue.s K Sullivan.
to study the
vi es
s; irit and an'agoniMlc feeling which
c
were in
'i'ht
...
Aiiieiiran Team at
and most improved methods of
mv, but n thing 1,,;,.
prevailed during our Civil war. lias latest
(.allies, as follows:
increasing business and bettering the e- lion t we) hours
lien;
-completely vanished, and we- gladly trade conditions. It is expected that was done whii
effects
to you and
j!,
nceice that ins;., ad, a fraternal feeling buyers and makers of every kind of N. w Alt xi o or A
Ain't:
c ntestants.
I'nele
((.,.
Pit pel s have 1"
bitween tne Confederate
reivctl from
veterans adwrtising will be brought together,
Itoose'I'hit idore
1111
askin-lishan our 1'i.lon s ddiers is now appar- at this expo, itioii. to get new ideas I.as Vegas
the
el: "
d'.res. Hi '
e
ent.
nt of t wo p
in their
and ri-'- eri.il for future
A descendant
masters,
f the smith's most
GOTH HOL'Sfi TAKF
arlous l.raiiflie,. Ai- -. ;u 'he exhib- l oin! lllfl.t of Itto
Illustrious soldier I'nd the late G
THINGS VERY EASY.
t... prominent the retention of in - ' ivtry. They
itors are
Ma.'' .'I. In tinWheeler, the "luro of a hundred p
riri .u.
a iv :'is::ig agents, will receive prop.,
tu.
ti
WaM.i'.
r..
Nel-o;.. ,'OitUeJ Ie.St
fought side by lithographing , s:
spoke oil the
ha' ties," have late-lnovelty C. lit yiuilds ;us
m mile
lie --,t
.VI. A. Charles
o!pusitiii to
nan fact " s master at M.silla
muMifu. Hirers,
railroad Ij'ihouse;
The.'
N. Al., Sura C. Itailt-y'resigned. At 1.(1 an.:
(Continued on page four.)
nu elti-.-sand dealers in

McDonald, of This City,
Senior Vice Boys in Blue and
Grey Mingle Together.

Gor-emyk- in

"

'

'
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DIATE STATEHOOD, IF

'

a--

!

Pres
ident Sends Message on His Refusal
of Aid For San Francisco.

You Want It, Said Speaker Cannon

YESTERDAY'S DOINGS
Special Correspondence.
I.as Cruets. N. M.. Alay 2. The
rink, where the afternoon extremes
of t ho encampment of the New Mexico Territorial Grand Army of thelti-publ- ie
were held, was packed from
Hie stage to the doors by Interested
listeners.. After a prayer by Hev.
Th Unas llarwood, r.f Albuquerque,
Isidoro Armijo, a bright young gentleman of I.as Cruces, delivered the
following address on behalf of the

ci'i.elis:

MME

GO TO SENATE FOR

.

ha-('-

-

past-io-

-

I

i

ex-;.- e

iiie.-.-a-

t

c

n-igt- i

Mr. Armijo'

Address.
Wteians of the Grand Army or the

Republic.
It is with a justifiable pride that
our town bids you welcome; not because we haw any extraordinary attractions to offer y u, as you well deserve, but because we feel proud to
have in our midst the brave survlv- ors of tlu- - Gratiil Army of the He- thrill with civic
public.
Our
pride- a', t'.'.e opportunity of honoring
number of veterthe
s

g

ans assembled here today. Veterans
of the Grand Army of the Republic,
who typify American iii inho d in its
noblest and most splendid manifestation, we w Iconic you, and hoe that
atmosphere of this
the ozone-ladetown of the
small, but progre.-su-Sunshine Terr:tui. will rcjtiwna'e
you for the time beinc, and help recall those thiilMng memories of a
n
which you
hundred battled. Ids
l'oui:hi ami bled for the preservation
of the I'nion
We regretfully realize, that in the
natural , rder of things, you will soon
have to join the ' silent majority" .t
your comrades in the great beyond.
The nation will mourn our Ujss, but
e

I
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j

111

j

I

,

111

:

j
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en-vi- .

,
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went Into committer of the whole for
the consideration of the naval appro- SENATOR CLARK WILL
priation bill.
NOT.BE A CANDIDATE
Butte, Mont., May 3. In a signed
COPYRIGHT- BILL ABOUT
COMPLETED FOR CONGRESS. statement appearing today in the
Washington, D. C, May 3. It is Butte Miner, his own paper, Senator
understood that .the third and final W. A. Clark of Montana announced
draft of the bill to codify the copy- that he is not a candiate for
to the United States senate., lit.
right laws of the United States has
been, uractlcally completed, and will says be will return to. Montana to
close at
b submiUenl to congress by the copy- oporate hto Interests nt the
right commission lu about ten days. his present term.
.

FROM

FULL PROCEEDINGS OF

1

-

KENNEDY HAS RETURNED

Special to The Evening Citizen.
I.as Cruces, N. M., May 3. Last
night the campflre of the boys in
blue was a success.
Corporal Tanner took leave of his
compatriots and got away on the
ht train for Albuquerque immedi
himself
ately after. He
to your correspondent as delighted
witli what he had seen of New Alex- were
ico, end he and Airs. Tanner
charmed with our climate.
Iast night the parade of the visiting cctnrades, Confederate veterans,
the local iost of the G. A. II., Company A, of the National Guards, and a
drum corps and band, was a complete
success, and the veterans were constantly greeted with waves of
cheers from the iieople of Ijm Cruwho
"yjntry,
ces and surrounding
lined the streets.

D. C, May 3. China
her dignity and rights as

to tho province of Manchuria, in
manner not entirely agreeable to alt
the powers, and the first manifestation falls upon the United States.
Partly to sustain the Chinese claim
of sovereignty over the province and
also to secure the open door, the
state department early In the
war, took stops to abolish consultMes at Antung, Tatungow.
Mukden and Dalny. During the progress of hostilities it was not possible to actually open offices at ine
places, but so soon as Japan and
Russia are willing to
withdraw
troops, it was of course assumed that
there would be no further difficulty
in installing the American consuls.
It appears
Now, however,
that
China is interposing obstacles. The
Chinese government is now determined to make a stand against any extension of foreign land holdings in
China, and finds an opportunity to
make the issue in connection with the
establishment of foreign oonsulteala
Manchuria. Elsewhere in China there
are what Is known as foreign settlements, where consultes are located,
and the ground title in many casea
restes la the hands of foreign gor
ernments. These settlements always:
have been objectionable to the Chinese, and they have determined to
.prevent their extensions.

Practically
proximately
estimated.
every building in the county suffered BEAUTIFUL
CLIVEDEN WAS
some damage. Here, as elsewhere,
brick and stone buildings suffered the
most. The loss of life was small. In
Half Moon Bay, a painter and two Given Groom and a $75,000
children were killed in the collapse of
an old adobe building. The heaviest
Tiara to the Bride by
losses were in Redwood City, where
the new $250,000 court house was alFather Astor.
most totally destroyed.

eral British Insurance companies. The
message should have read:
"Under the circumstances the British offices will pay only the losses for
which they are legally liable, since to
go beyond their contracts would be
illegal. They cannot recognize liabil- ANOTHER FIRE WAS
Iyoiulon, May 5. Mrs. Nannie Lang-horr?NARROWLY
ESCAPED
ity for damage by earthquake where
Shaw and Waldorf Aster were
no fire occurred nor for damage to
San Francisco, May 3. The laundry
fallen buildings, nor for those de- In rear of the general hospital at the married here today.
Presidio at 4:15 this morning took firej Only the Immediate relatives and
stroyed by the authorities.
and was totally destroyed. The flames intimate friends of the couple knew
PROBABLY WILL PAY
were extinguished before they reached of the arrangements, so the congreHALF RISKS ASSUMED the main building in which there were gation was small. The object was to
prevent, if possible, the interruption
New York, May 3. The Tribune to- about one thousand patients.
by certain of the clergy of I.,oiKkn,
day says: Representatives of both forwho object to the marriage of dieign and American
fire
Insurance SMALL FIRE PROOF
SAVE. vorced persons in a church, whether
SAFES DIDN'
companies who were In the city yesSan Francisco, May 3. The com- they aro the aggrieved parties or not.
terday, discussed the action to be
taken to effect a compromise in the mercial banks belonging to the clear-- : One of the clergy threatened to inadjustment of losses by the San Fran- lng house association have arranged terrupt the ceremony with objections.
The newly married couple received
cisco fire. The expressed disposition for new or "special" business. The
including
was to be not only fair but generous. arrangement is to receive all deposits many handsome presents,
It was the sense of the meeting, how- that customers may desire to make on the beautiful Cliveden estate, which
ever, that the companies could not new accounts. The depositors may Mr. Astor presented to his son, with
pay for the earthquake losses. It Is check out these accounts
without all its contents, as a wedding gift.
will limit. It is now figured that the prop- - Also he giavo the bride a tiara, in
believed that the companies
eventually pay from GO to 75 per cent erty loss of San Francisco is 1350,- - which is set the famous fancy diae
of the aggregate amount of their risks. 000,000. In 576 small safes opened mond, weighing
and one-hal- f
during the past seventy-tw- o
carats, and valued at 175,000. The
hours, by
LOSS WILL NEVER BE
permission, it was found that in not gracing present to the bride was a
KNOWN IN SAN MATEO more than 60 per cent instances were: superb necklace.
San Mateo, May 3. The losses in the contents intact. It is feared that
San Mateo county resulting from the In many other cases the contents of ASSISTANT CITY MARSHAL
recent earthquake can never be ap- - "fire proof" safes were destroyed.

And, Comrade

OVER

Province and Will Not Permit Extension of Foreign
Land Holdings.

vent Interruption by
the Clergy.

COMRADE BRUNTON, OF LAS

ASSERTIVE OF

'

n,

.

PRESIDENT WALSH HELD

ANOTHER tNTERPRlSE

UNDER

FOR ALBUQUERQUE
MONEY
ONE

CAN

BE

MADE

GATHERING

BY ANY
CACTUS

PLANTS.
Hr. A. 1). Houghton, of Ixis Angeles, who spout yesterday in our
city, is not only a well known physician of the Flower City, but is the
alderman of its Sixth ward. The doctor Is also a. botanist, who has devoted much thought and attention to the
study of cacti. He has In his grounds
in Los Angeles, a collection of over
800 varieties of that well known plant.
Ho has just returned from a botanizing expedition to Alexlco, where ne
obtained specimens of three or four
species of the spineless cactuc. So
much has been said and written nliout
tho wonderful production of ISuihank
which by some process came forth
without spines, and In that, way made
an object of commerce of what was
formerly merely a curiens object of
de'se-r- t
growth, that inost peopie believed that nature produced all cacti
with thorns.
Dr. Houghton was anxlout to And
some one In Albuquerque who would
make a business of gathering the cacti
which adorns the mesas and the
mountains near us. The doctor said
that the market for cacti was growing rapidly and that the demand of
the foreign trade was very great. He
promised to send the name of any
s ecime-nof which were
sent to him. and thus the collector
could fill orders. He also agreed to
send a list of dealers in t'he plant and
who would order as soon s they
knew that tho g"ods could be furnished, in i;i Paso ..nd In some of
tin towns of the southern part of th
territory were individuals who had
for years been supplying rnnus to
dealers.
An Industry could doubtless he created here in Albuquerque that would
he profitable. Dr. Houghton said that
then was no reason why our c uld
not make $1.00I a year here In
by gathering and selling oc-tus- .
It would be an ideal on apation
for those lieie for pulmonary troubles,
as t.ie work would keep them out of
doors on tip mesas and in th mountains.
"Pi-ip Is the name of a North
Mexican cactus, which yields a curious alkaloid recently desrrll
by
Prof. 1,. Li w in. The plant ha ; an Intoxicating taction, and In larv doses
piodiices sleep as Well as a .tate !
nervous excitation, uccompup.h d by
a "power of prophesying. " sinh as
that attributed to the sulphurous exhalations of tile mystic temple of lel-phiSmall doses ef the alUaloid,
when given to frogs, produce; tetanic
re-craii'is and a gretitly inert
irritability analg.ai, to pit from
s'rwhiiine. In ex p rinien t s on rale
t.its. it was noied that during each
of cramps produce I, the
blood vessels of the ears were widely
distended. Prof. Lew in reports that
l
he has also found alkaloids with
action in many species of cactus, hitherto regmb-as harmless by
botanists, pliably
one closely
l:n curare.
Ainu-durniu-

.

.

$50,000 BONDS

Chicago, May 3. John R. Walsh,
former president of the defunct Chicago National bank, was today held to
the federal grand Jury In bonds of
$50,000 by United States Commissioner Foote. Wttien Walsh appeared before the commissioner,
Assistant
United States Attorney Chllds said
that the government was ready to hear
the case. Walsh's attorney waived examination and the commissioner then
bound Wiilsh over. Bonds were at
once furnished by Walsh.
NEW YORK STOCK

MARKET QUITE DISTURBED
The stock market today showed itself in rather a
nervous und unsettled frame of mind
after the experience of yesterday.
Moderate gains at the opening were
not extended and it became evident
very soon that there was no large
buying demand to extend over yesterday's recovery.
New York, May 3.

SOUTHERN

METHODISTS
HERE IN CONFERENCE

The Albuquerque district conference convened this morning at 9
o'clock. Rev. J. M. Sollie in the chair.
After religious services, conducted by
the presiding officer, the roll waa
called, and but two of the clerical
delegates had arrlvod es yet.
After committees were apiKiinted,
whose business It Is to reixirt on the
different, phases of work In the district, reports wero heard from San
Marclal and Gallup. Hev. George II.
Glvan reports the work at San Marclal as progressing nicely and Rev.
W. S. Huggett re;Kirts
the Gallup
charge as on the r.'d to better
things. Roth charges are well up
with their finances.
The conference adjourned nt 11 a.
111., for preaching.
Rev. W. S. Hug-gepreached, taking his text from
Gal. --':L'it, as follows: "I am Crucified Willi
Christ." Theme. "The
unity of the saved with the Savior,
Identity
of tho saved, by
and the
with,
their willingness
to suffer
Christ." The R v. Huggett made a
strong and forceful argument,
to
which the audience
listened attentively.
Rev. George H. Glvan of San Mar-riapreached last evening, (Wedr.e-s-day)- ,
to tho delight of all who heard
tt

l,

him.

soThe
Home Mission
ciety was in session this afternoon,
the president, Mrs. C. C. Minnls, presiding, and an latere silnjj program
was rendered.
Rev. Huggett will preach this evening at S o'clock. All are Invited.
's

CONFIDENT

THVT

tb

OIL WILL BE STRUCK

The shareholders of the Algodones
Petroleum. Coal, Milling and Pipe
Lino company were mady happy today by the receipt of checks as the
ilrst dividend on their stock, the
Brick company having
mad,' their first payment on account
,f royalty to the Algixtones company.
borings
Operations for
eui the oil well will bo resumed shortSoelter Market.
St.
aro confiIxuiis. May 3. Speller, Run, ly, and tho 6'ockhoUe-r$:.!( i.
dent that oil will be struck soon.
I
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MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
1

we have not failed before, that your
rod you can rely upon It.
hundreds of hounds
money U not thrown away. We have also
by cor want ads, as well as sold nearly everything we have advertised through them.

KNOW

3, 1906.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If so, we can secure ft for you by a small
want ad. in The Evening Citizen. It only costs

One Cent Per Word Insertion

TAKING MEDICINE;
EVERY QUANTITY, QUALITY AND
IS PERFECT, AND
THAT
THEY ARE ACCURATELY COMPOUNDED.
.
IF YOU WILL INVESTIGATE OUR METHODS OF DOING BUSINESS. YOU WILL
CONFIHAVE
PERFECT
DENCE IN EVERY PACKAGE
HEARING OUR LAPEL, THE
THAT INDICATES
LAPEL
MEDICAL
THE BEST IN
MERCHANDISE.

TO

(StarilUed)

Wr

'

WHEN

Cream

rynt Nr1rirri

OF

IS A

Carnation

f rati Aftaraaaa DlipttchM.
Larfarl City ia4 County Clrculitlaa.
lartnl

DO

fry

from tlie time it enters tlie dairy
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in the sheep to be becalmed thirty miles from home
half. Can eliaat
'Ids ri medv has shown It to be su
comprise the party that did not g
but wish
It never fa:K
cattle business; also grist mill. and lie" around doing nothing
to all others.
latt week. "Cold feet" was the cv Th. lluriington railroad was fined
It would d'.rve
blow?
would
energetic
some
for
wind
water
bargain
the
wit'i
d
Ji'.o.
und when r duced
cuse given.
the other day for giving
to take
n with from $'''.11"" U $S,Mul to me crazy."
It's a wonder the San Fian-cisc- s,e ened. it is pleasant
I'm used to
"I don't notice that.
pul-lilebrjted
by the
May Day was
earthquake has attracted any Lwry family should be supplied wr!:
.til. Call at The Citizen office riding
automobile."
an
in
druggists.
particulars.
r
it.
Sold by all
school children in a picnic at attention at all.
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HOUSE RESOLUTION
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OF INTEREST HERE

Has
BEEN

.

IP

TAKEft

April 2", lithC Referred to the
committee on public lands, an dorder-e- d
primed. Mr. Stepheas submitted
the following resolution;
Whereas, On the ltith day of April,
1906, W. H. Andrews, delegate to congress from New Mexico, presented a
petition to congress signed by O.
Hauser, H. K. 'laylor, and twenty-eigother citizens of said territory,
which petition Is as follows, namely:
To the Honorable Henate and Mouse
of Representatives of the United
States in congress assembled:
We, your petitioners,
respeetfully

We Have Mow Taken Up the Preliminary Work of Running a
Traction Car Line to the Heights a
Watch Us Build ltm
--

represent:
That for many years past the lands
comprised in township
10 north,
range 11 west, and 11 north, range

ll

12 west, New Mexico, principal meridian, have been commonly known to
contain large deposits of copper ores.
TUnf
11.:.. lilt' uirn
uoi oaiu luiiua1.. UIU niuilll

granted to the Atlantic & Pacific
(now Santa Fej Railroad company;
that the pet of congress granting said
lands to said railroad company excluded and excepted from the terms of
the transfer all mineral lands, should
any such be found to exist, excepting
coal and iron.
That some fifteen years ago the
railroad company sold a large tract of
their lands In the vicinity of the
aforesaid townships to Mitchell Bros.;
of
that Mr. Spaulding, father-in-laMr. Mitchell, made an examination of
the tracts of land to be purchased, and
refused to advise the Mitchells to
chase the aforesaid townships, giving
as a reason, as he stated on several
occasions, that said townships con- -,
talned copper In such quantities that
the lands could not be held under the
railroad grant; that at such time no
patent had been issued to the railroad company for the lands in said
townships; that mining and prospecting and the location of claims has
been going oa in said townships for
many years, and about the year 1900
a large number of mining claims were
located in the aforesaid townships and
mining has been actively prosecuted
ever since.
That about the year 1902 a patent
was issued conveying to the Santa Fe
Railroad company, all
sections of land In said townships;
that said patent by its terms and its
words excludes and excepts from the
terms of the transfer all mineral
lands, should any such be found to
exist, except coal and iron.
That during the past year the Santa
Fe Railroad company, through its
agents, has filed upon or pretended
to file upon a number of legal subsec- -'
divisions of the
tions of land in said townships, by
virtue of forest lieu selections.
That the agents of the railway company who went out to post the notices
of such selections' on said lands, in
said townships, misrepresented their
mission by stating to several miners
and prospectors that said agents were
going into another neighborhood to
loook at some timber lands; that the
notices of the selection of said lands
were posted, if posted at all, In
places very near the
ground, where it was only by accident
that said notices were discovered at
all.
That as the situation now is, those
who have located mining claims on
the public domain of the United States
and spent a number " years developing same, will now be compelled to
yield up their property to the Santa
Fe Railroad company, or spend a great
deal of time and money contesting
in order to establish their legal rights.
Relieving that when persons in good
faith locate on the public domain their
rights should be protected by the government, we respectful! v petition:

V

Price of
Lots now $25 to $150. Terms, $5 down, balance
$5 per month. No Interest. We are assurred city water, electric
lights and telephones. Leave your address or call at our office
and we will show you over the ground in our automobile
50-fo-

even-number-

H

Second

1 1

II.

That the laws requiring

of

notices:

selections of public lands be so
amended as to require such notices to
be posted on a board designated
therefor at the poslotlice nearest the
land so selected.

In the First National Bank Building

WHEN KING EDWARD DIES THE,
NEW QUEEN WILL RULE THE;
ROOST
THE PRINCE, WHO
WILL BE GEORGE V, IS MIGHTY;
PRINCE EDDY,
UNPOPULAR
THEIR BOY, IS PET OF THE

Georges.
Curiously enough, popularity
has
never followed an English monarch
of that name, and when the prince
of Wales comes to the throne he wdll
be George V.
The Eritish people seem to dislike!
him or else they are indifferent to

r

I

4

-

4

Wjl

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
him. His photographs do not sell
as well as those of many other celeb- rities. Tha Princess of Wales is just
as unpopular as her husband.
The dislike for the rnval rmnt!i
started from the time of their mar- i no men l'rincess
.Mary of
nagi
TecU, of an obscure German family,
was enaged first to the IhiUe of Clar- enee, the't'Ider brother of the present
Clarence died In
Prince of YA'alrs.
lh'.i. and the .next year Mary mar- - j

j

PRINCE EDDY, NATION'S PET.
rieri Clarence's brother Ge:rgi. '1'nat
the marriage obviously was not the
out come of a love match made the
wnlding unpopular.
Added to this
was the general belief that the J'rinee
of Wales had already been married
morganatically to the daughter of n
llritish naval officer, who is now an
admiral of the fleet. Englishmen say
that if George were not a prince he
w uKl be? a bigamist.
His morganatic wife Is now supposed to be living, with the children she has had
at Malta.
He Looks Weak.
George Is an anemic, washed out
looking man, lacking In the manly
qualities that make Ills father so
popular.
He has no tact, and often acts Injudiciously. He is credited with being
a consumptive, and his recent trip to
Australia and his present one to India
are said to have been ordered by his
doctors on this account.
Since tho death of Quorn Victoria,'
the prince has tried to cultivate tho
an. of winning popularity, but with
little success.
He has shown a sudden fondness for sKrts, and he has
made several after dinner sjxeehes,
in public, that have fallen flat. He is
naturally of a quiet, passive disposition, w hich is much to his disadvant-age, as today to shine as a social
figurehead is the chief work of a
monarch of Great Itritain.
Don't Like Her.
George is greatly under the control

sr

Therefore be

twenty-eigh-

other.

t

Kesolved, That, the Secretary of the
Interior is hereby respectfully directed to advise the Home of Representatives of the United States what, if
any, disposition has been made of the
lands comprised in townships 10

north, iaiii-range 111 we-- t,
meridian.

west, and

11

e

north,

11

New .Mexico principal

whether any of said
lands contain deposits of copper or
any other mineral except coal and
iron, and whether any mining or prospecting has been done on said lands
or any locution of mining claims made
thereon .rnr to I'.'"':, when pa'eiits
were issue to tin- S.mta Fe Railroad
company for the
Second

An

sec-lio-

In said

town-hip-

s.

NOTICE
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Till: PRINCKSS OP WALES, WHO
NEXT KING.
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FOR PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 6293.)
Department of tho Interior, Land
flee at Santa Fe, N. M April

IKIll

MOSS
THK
OF ENGLAND'S
COMPARE HER FACE AND HER HUSBAND'S.

of the Princess of Wales. He defers
to all her notions, and over in England they tell lots of funny stories
iioout the prince as Mr. Hen peek.
She in a string minded woman,
with a temper that she is not always
able to keep from view. Englishmen
regard her with no satisfaction. The
newspapers seldom mention her name
unless they have to, and tho little
press notices that were always appearing in the papers concerning the
Princess of Wales, when Queen Alexandra tioro that title, are not duplicated about George's wife.
Admire Llt:;e Ed.
The mast popular member of the

I

whether said railThird And al-road company has. for either Itself, its
f any ol its
agents, or aav nssiun
lieu forest reere script, filed such
script on iidy of the
sections of land in said townships:
whom and when were
ami if fo,
and were they rude
".
such fllines
on any mineral lands on which niur.ni?
locations were previously made.

ELKS' THEATRE
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South-weMer-
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Indifferent, but those w ho actually beOFFICIAL MATTERS
lieve in the licensed saloon as a
means of controlling the trallic. PubPostmasters Appointed.
lic sentiment must be aroused,
we
Meiviii E. Hirdsall lias been apmust all pull together, and even then
at
Whitewater,
it is a big contract, but It Is God's pointed postmaster
work and not ours, and. in His name Grant count.. . and Alfnd D. Wallace
at Rodeo, Grant county.
He must prevail.
Delegates to Las Vegas Convention.
Governor
Herbert J
HaKermaii
RUjTLtRS
CATTLE
The first number of a in jiit y
stated that
he would appoint S. H.
,
v..
to be issued legularly oy the
general in: naer of the
la.nei-UNDER ARRtSr Gnm.shaw-.Mexico-Arizon-a
;:nla I'o Central railway and Profes
Ntw
I
i'arker Earl, a iior:i:ulttirist exeaiie, Jv.is just made its appearance, JOHN FIFE AND, THOMAS DAR- sor
po, t cf ltoswell, as iii
r,
four-pnnto
and I; is one of the neatest
BY
LINGTON
CAPTURED
THE
,f dry
the Campbell s.. s etn
publications of its
MOUNTED
POLICE.
fanniii" convention at I. . Veyas, on
Kind ever issued from any printing
otlice. Rev. W. W. Havens Is the ed- ' Two arrests were made just a week May alb.
Appoo-.tmeNo Imircediate
itor and mannger, and the local hoard i.go which It is believed by Cv plain
i lu re
;ilicants for
lire lpuin
cf directors are as foil ws:
FornolT of tho mounted police mark
of
tendent
Rev. T. M. Hurwood. Rev. .1. M. the beginning of Hie end of the ca'.'le ti e p isition ol r it;.
made vacant
;!'ie. Rev. A.
11.
Harrison, Rev. rustling that has been oii; on in ubi n!s of I. una i mii:.
the p ci nt i!i a'1,
imer Kuper-:Winning, M. E. llickey and Mrs. M. '.), eastern part of tile territory for by
i nti-I'r.n-who was
.1. liordeu.
.Mounted l'liMc'email
sui.ie lime.
iiinl killed In
with
The local officers of the
after a month's chase, iurludiim shir
Ami Saloon
are: Rpv. hi., following old trails over danger-- 1 i'essi r Dickey in
has
llinry ('. T.iomas, vice president ; W. .us mouiituiii passes and ly.ng for terni..u. but as ,.t
been made. Loveriioi Ii
rman stiue j
W. Para, secretary tor New Mexico, hours in wait for the desperadoes,
In't make tii'.'
would proUi
an l J.
Emmons, treasurer.
The
.loha file and Tom Darlington, ih.tr
appi.iniineni t,,r sev
a vs.
headquarters committee are a.s folwo alicLt ; t at tie thieves, who are
fMnary Arpo ntrd.
t the bead of a gang of
lows:
Rev. Henry C. Th mas, chair- Miio to
r. y:ivi-.- . ot 'wu c'u.i.tx
man: Rev. J. C. Rollins, Rev. ll iuh outlaws, v.iimr depredations
hae w Jose
:'f i.y Cuv
ii n
in tar.
H Cooper.
Rev. W. W. Havens. W. cost lb - i a nchnieu thousands of
iioao.
W. Ilacon and J. D. Emmons,
The nvest was made at Endee, i it or
The firsr issue contains sonic good forty miii s from Tucumcai j a ibinlv
editorials on the liquor traffic, and settl'il coin.-!.into which the mount- ENEMIES WOULD DLRN
THIS MAN'S FEET.
her,, is one sample wnich Th.- Citizen ed police 111 never before Ventured
t;. ' i u ii IS hl'i'
from its columns:
''"'d in the
Cap.ai.i Komio'T has evi leace agiinst
I'lioenix
to our others (!' the outlaw band and the i'ro ate c urt s:iv- Now. a word of caution
on
a
t
anlty.
hai
friends, lton't get impatient.
Ion't work thus commence. w.ll lie carried was
'
I.
'
up.
!arlcota
expect us to close all the saloons in oa III. til the I'll Te dix is broken
arrested on
a
i'hoenix irain bv
herirf Cuu-frobe territories ill the first year. They
n t r 111,
"c
ii:ii.'!i-iiSyiaeu-the
A
ciaseil
i,
while
Marhave been eisi renewing and entrench-.::- ;
' "
i.
H. ,aj,
in I .us
the settlement of this 'urrst o: a wi.,' w '..'.ti-i- ' she wa'itmr since especially
s.-l:a
b
marry
ell
:o
.'!..
e
di
S.
c'or
m
T'.e
in thee new
loin.try until
for
!y l.iliow.--;
if v
:i
n'ii (.--. and
they dominate everything a bn
Parties
j.i1!- -.
v. erit
we'll
b...M
I.e.v
to
have
puisiiin,-hiirdesli'i J t0
bin,
almost, xcept the Christian church,
w
to
Anyway. iMi't a w
his feet. He
elided
and in some ases we find even memthat
hey
any
perquisites?
' xtrenieties
burned h
bers of the chinch who are not only
ANTI-SALO0.-

bank

in

If King Edward lies. Great Britain
will liave the most unpopular mon- arch that has fat on the thrcne of
St. Stephen since the time of the

III.

and

The man without a

Era

NATION.

That such other legislation be en
acted as will make it forever inipos- - THE SOUTHWESTERN
sible for any person, firm or corporation to ever procure title to large
ISSUE
areas of mineral lauds in defiance of
V.
the rights of the real discoverers and MONTHLY
PAPER, BY THE
of the actual settlers in said trac.
LEAGUE,
Respectfully,
HAS JUST
t;. HAl Sl.lt,
BEEN ISSUED.

r.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Small Holding Claim No. 1600.)
Department of the Interior, tjnited
account is traveling
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
March 29, 190C.
cn foot, while his neighbor who
Notice Is hereby given that the folkeeps an account at the bank t
lowing named claimant has filed notraveling at a rate of speed aftice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
forded by modern Improvements.
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
It does not require ta large
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
amount
of money to start a bank
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
account.
Place the money with
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before the United States
which you jiay your bills, la the
Court Commissioner at Albuquerque,
bank. We will Issue you a paes
New Mexico, on May 10, 1906, yix:
book.
You can then write a
Adelaide S. de Otero, for the lot 1,
check for each obligation; these
sections 12 and 13, township 7 north,
range 2 east, and sections 7 and 18.
checks come back to the bank and
township 7 north, range 3 east, and
are returned to you when we ballot 2, sections 12 and 13, township 7
ance your pass book. These checks
north, range 2 east, and lot 2, secare indisputable receipts for every
tions 7 and 18, township 7 north,
range 3 east, of S. H. C. No. 1600.
cent you pay out.
He names the following witnesses
After you have started to carry
to prove bis actual continuous adverse
on your business by a checking acpossession of said tract for twenty
count you will find it a necessity,
years next preceding the survey of
and that without a bank account
the township, viz:
Placldo Salazar y Otero, of Albuyou are at a disadvantage.
querque, N. M.; Jesus Salazar y Otero,
of Peralta, N. M.; HIginio Chavez, of
Peralta, N. M.; Jesus Garcia, of Al- THE BANK OF COMMERCE
buquerque, N. M.
f
Any person who denlres to protest ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW
MEXICO
against the allowance of. said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason under the laws and regulations
of tho interior department why such
proor snouid not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the above Til 1 1 RQ n A
V
MAV
OAU
mentioned time and place to cross-IIIM I
Ol
examine the witnesses of said claim-- !
ant. and to offer evldenco In
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL It. OTERO,
Register.

THE PRINCESS OF WALES WEARS THE BREECHES

I.

an examination of the lands
in towPsll'ls 1 north, range 11 west,
and 11 no."", range 12 west, New
Mexico princ.';;.'11 meridian, be made
under authority o.r nd at the expense
of the government", that after a full
liearing such of sau.' lands ns are
he withfound to contain niinera-drawn from the grant to the raroad
company, and any patent covering
such lands be canceled, sauU' having
been Issued either through mistake as
to the character of said lands o" procured by fraud and misrepresents io.1
as to the character of the laud.

ot

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEWT CO.
9 South
OFFICE:
Street

w

t

of Albuquerque

Contracts Closed lor Over J 00 Lots on First Day of Sale, May 1st

ht

v.

iHiir S)

The Coming Aristocratic Residence

CONGKISj

IN

ITY

UMIWE

Railway Location of Mineral
Lands Near Copper-to- n

n

1906.

OF

NEW MEXICO

of--1

26,

Notice is herel
SECOND
lowing named settler has filed noANNUAL PLAY
Wales family Is tho princess' eldest tice of his intention to make final!
proof in supports of big claim, and
son, Prim e Edward of Ycrk.
He is 11 years old, and all England that said proof will be made before;
makes a k t of him. He is next In mo united states Court Commissioner ti
Albufineraue. New Mexico on .In no
line to the throne after his father, and 'at
6, 1906, viz.: Jesus Garcia y Lopez, of
it is generally expected that he will
Bernalillo county, New
1k
king before he reaches his ma- Carpenter,
jority, for the ITince f Wak is not Mexico, for the west half of the south- quarter of section 12, township
credited with having a long life be- west
10 north, range 6 east.
fore him.
He names tho following witnesses
If Prim e Eddy Is called to rule over
prove his continuous residence'
tho IlrUii-- empire before he is 21, an to
and cultivation oof Baid land,
attempt probably will be made to pass iuimn
:
over the claims of his mother aa re- viz.Iieundro
Jaraniillo, Pedro Garcia, ADMISSION, INCLUDING
gent and to elevate ills uncle, the Francisco Olguin
lind Ilarlor Gutierrez,
SEATS
75e
Duke of Connuiight, to the temiorary all
of Carpetner, New Mexico.
kingship.
MANUEL K. OTERO,
Register.
with an electrical apparatus.
He also PROPOSALS FOR THE PURCHASE
Seats may be reserved at Matson's
said ilia- a slanderous report
had
OF CITY BUILDING BONDS.
A pril 30.
after
p. He:: nt about him. and wherever
Seiled
bids endorsed "Hid f ir City
lie w. M this tale had preceded him
a::.! i.piratnl against him, so tliat HulldhiK Honds" and addressed t ithe
"City
Cb
Albuquerque, N. M"
rk.
nothinK to eat. Wher.ie con!. v
ever 1m l' s for food he is ordered will be received at the otlice c; Hie General Merchandise and Real Estate
city
clerk of Allniqueriiue, N. M.. uni.H. The man is in a very bad state
For Sale.
physic-ill- y
as well as men tally. He Is til 12 o'clock, noon, June 4, Pint;, for
an
issue of thirty thousand l$:!"iuo)
evidently misidi nibly 'jiast middle
dollars of city buildup Umds o the FOR SALE Ccneral
merchandise
very emaciated.
a'e ai
and n al estate, cheap for cash.
city of Albuquerque, X. M. A i
FDR
SALE
Ranches,
one and one-hal- f
fled check for one thousand (Jl
De.it'is from Appendicitis
miles south of Albuquerque;
each, hid.
dci i. , ::i the tanii: ratio that the d liars must accompany
suitable for aristocratic, country
New Life Pills
V
use of Dr. Kin-t'- s
said Bum to be forfeited to the
homes and for truck or general
s. They save you from danger as liquidated damatTi s, by ihe b PliT
fa nu n k; plenty of well water, to he
hy
and brin- - ciiek and painless release In case of full urn of pcrformam
bio at from ten to forty feet.
from ( !: ' ip:r ion and the ills srow-- ; him if his bid Is accepted.
ranch, alout threo
in- Said city building bonds are , he ITFTEEX-AL'Ru' of i'. StreiiKth and vlor
miles from Albuquerque;
their use. fiiiaranteeil Issued in the denomination or one
fed by
.!..
two ditches; best Irrigating condi."c Try il'.cin.
Ii v nil
!:'
thousand (ll.oon) dollars e:icb a re
tions; raise anything; best Boll iu
to bear Inter-s- t
t
nt a rate not
with t he clerk last ci ed four ( I ) per cent
iw
'V'
the valley.
er
ii
n
he
hi
man
who
had
in
and are to be sold at not less ban THOl'SAXDS of cottonwood. trees for
' ai
bote) many t lines.
.;. .
transplanting.
their par value. It th princip-- ! .nid
'
.. .'
r plied, the new guest.
"I Interest are to be paid seiui-:ially LOTS In cliffy rent parts of the city.
w is
wol'.-of
toi,: h,'!
the
i
M!'inx
Will sell cheap on monthly payment
on the first days of January an duly
it in 'h
hotel."
plan.
of each year.
In
It
!!.
hi r up.
The bist of
Said bonds are to be payable ; the
ti!
no
better."
ihl.,
Special Record Breaking Offer.
option of the city, twenty Clm i ars
and absolutely payable thirtv i3"( TWO IX)TS, one l.ijj store wun full
years after date. The riir
restock of general merchandise; two
served I j reject any and ail h'
rooms In store; larxo back
ILL
ex'ra
I'or fui t her Informal Ion.
yard; barn, and wagon shed;
and CURE the LUNGS
n
Htirv 1'. bee. City Clerk, Al
h use adjoining tho store.
eil", X. M.
Will tell "dirt t heap" for cash.
l!y order cf t he i it v c uini il
Prices an 1 oilier information deII l( It Y K. I I'M, City C
sired iniulo known on application In
Mav 2, linn;.
person or writing to owner.
A Mountain of Gold
could not l.rim; as nim li happiness to
TONS!, v; li'JN
rne
Mrs. I.m ia Wilke. of Car line. Wis.,
50c i$i 00
FDR 1 Ktr.i
us did o:n
)23 So. Second St.
box of liucKh'ti's Ar- -.
V.W Krca Trial.
,.-. J
1, ,..,,,.!.. r..l,
.l
i.l,.,.
New
Mexico
a runniii'.' soi,- on i.er
wh'ili na l Albuquerque,
lor all
buret ii i l i ' i..it.-.-tUSOCureTUOUB.
(! rent est
.n
In r I'll
tortured
eirs.
THROAT
antisep-.ihe.il. r of pilt. Wounds,
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The hapless modern wight
Sick with appendlcit is
But w hat to him
Is wrong and grim
To the physician right Is.

Honor Is Due

earth-shake-

fire-swe-

When "practice" growing slight is.
The doctor's sole delight is
up late
To
In solemn state
Inventing something "It Is."
He's made

(Continued from page one.)
side with I'tiion veterans for the
Stars and Stripes, against a foreign
toe.
Tliere exists no longer thos"
hinn'iif-- . vital issues which once shook
the v. rv foundations of the Union, and
seriously In eat t tieil to rend asunder
tlii
treat republic. Sj far lis sectionalism Is concerned, there Is no
We are all
no. re n:;r !i or souih.
Americans, imw l nt sob ly on devcl- the social. Industrial and ceo-- !
nomic possibilities of tho respective
country of
local it lev of this great
cuts; a nd tho I'nltod Stales, through
your instrumentality. Is now marching as the vanguard of civilized

In two davs, more than lnO.rwii people men. women
and children, moneyless, almost naked, exhausted and
were thrown upon the charily of tho immediately adjacent communities, Oakland. Berkeley and
Alameda bearing the brunt of the onset.
The people of these places .use fully to the demands
of the occasion. Homes, uteres, pocketbooks and hearts
died from exposure,
mere thrown open. Not one p;;-ofriend and
went hungry or Tailed to find n ready-mad- e
place of refuse. Not a singl commodity was raised to
unusual or extortionate price, and when the only mean
dealer on that hide of the bay undertook to harvest :old
he harvested Instead a relief committee, who stood him
gainst his counter and handed his goods over to the
refugees,
t
Froni miloq back in fie country farmers came with
tpnormt us loads of hams, e.egs, chickens, butter, flour and
potatoes, which they placed before the hungry refugees.
Conductors collected no fares. Restaurant keepers made
no charges. The child who shivered found more warmth
than It iad ever bvfore known. The woman wlu wept
lound new Bisters who fed her, warmed her, comforted her
after a lashlon phe knew not. The man dragging himself
along In bandages and rags found that he belonged to the
sreat Order of Human Brothers and was In such standing
that a score of strong hands reached out to help him.
The earthquake and lira were the greatest' calamity
But Oakland,
Mtt modern times, In this country at least.
Berkeley and Alameda should be put on the national rolls
f honor as those who have shown to suffering the grandeur of the human heprt.

I'nquestionab'y trite

Ufoe

City

Despite tlm disaster that destroyed so large a portion
of San Francisco there still is preserved a nucleus ground
whSch will be reared a great peninsula city. There still
remains a great city .of homes, untouched by shot k and
unscarred by fire.
So much has been written of the awful ruin and desolation that followed in the wake of the destructive elements that the mind is apt to forget the vast number of
home that lie beyond the zone of the memorable catastrophe. But there is a brighter side, and the same camera
that depicts havoc wrought by the confligratlon can survey a scene jf ai'cJiitectural beauty unsurpassed by twy
city In the warld.
The great residence section of the "ity, the beautiful
Western addition, stands today as prol and as cheerful
as ever. It Is a great city Hi itself. It ould make Sau
Francisco a fjuwu cHy if the business Motion that lias
heen wiped away never had existed. Ixr Angeles
--

.

Vhc

People Will Pay

In Philadelphia

is.

In fait. the sick man's plight is
A stall of on .taut frlghtls.
It seems to me
There soon will be
An awful rumpusitis.

n

l

ightis

Vntil today
Tho suffix gay

panic-stricke-

Sunator La Follette, In his rate bill Epeech, said that
while the railroads of the ooumry are capitalized at
they represent an actual Investment of only
about $5,000,000,000. The senator used thl.s as the basis
lor his argument that, before rates could be established
and their reasonableness determined, a valuation of railroad property must be secuwd.
This has been done In Wisconsin, it having been a
part of Mr. liFollette's policy when goverjor, and also
in Texas and Michigan. A similar inventory is now being
made in Minnesota, says the Duluth News.'. Certainly,
before anyone can say. what a fair profit should be from
any business. It must be known what the investment Is.
The matter of investment, however, is aot the sole
factor in fixing a reasonable profit, though it i nn essential one. The risk taken in making the investment,
also Is of Importance, and the consequent price at which
the original stock had to be marketed.
hi all great enterprises there is a speculative feature.
Men will not risk losing their entire Invest meiit without
the chance, In case of success, of getting largo profits.
They will only risk losing some cents on the dollar, if
there is a fair possibility of winning dollar for dollar of
the stock's face value. It, therefore, seems unjust to figure reasonable returns In any enterprise solely on' the
liare Investment, operating expenses, repairs nnd depreciation, 'without taking any reckoning of the return due
the courage of venturing to face the passible, if net probable, bankruptcy tn case of failure.

t

Telemlfoorae Carried
Ira UftQ Vest PocRet
New York World.
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Charles E. Alden of New York, who has been pursuing experiments since last fall in wireless telephoning, has, ho says, solved tho problem of wireless telephoning, and the result is so simple that It Is likely to
create a sensation in the business world as well as in
scientific circles.
Mr. Alden, while studying tho problem, constructed
an Instrument so small that it can be put into a vest
pocket, which, attached to a wireless battery such as Is
used by the .Marconi system, at once catching conversations carried along ordinary telephone wires, the distance
depending only upon the energy behind the telephones
that are sending the messages.
It was one stormy night a few weeks ago, when Mr.
Alden had perfected hl3 little receiver and set it up in his
studio on Martha's Vineyard Island, that he sat
smoking his after-dinnpipe and wondering where he
had better set up his sending apparatus, that he was
startled by the sound of a voice in the room, of which
he was the only occupant. Outside the storm howleu
along the coast and beat the waves against the rocks of
the island.
"Hello: Hello: Is that Mrs. Smith? i'es? Come over
this evening if you can?"'
"All right, Good-by.- "
Mr. Alden sal bolt .upright. Then he got up and went
to the door. There was no one there. The llttJe instru
ment ou the table bogVu to buzz again, and then came
another voice, a different one this time, asking the price
;)i eggs and ordering a groceryman to send up some po
tatoes urst tiling in the. morning.
I.ine a flash Mr. Allien realized the "situation. His lit
tle instrument was not waiting for his sending instrument
to be set up, but was pilfering messages from the New
f.ngland telephone company's wire which ran along n
road Uiree miles away. Uild with delight Mr. Alden
rushed acro:-- s lots and got some of his friends to come In
and witness the success of his discovery. When they arrived the little apparatus was still busy disclosing neighborhood Kossip and all sorts of messages that were buzz
ing over the wires of the Island.
To a reporter who culled upon him Mr. Alden told the
story of his discovery and how the voices of the night
came to him unsolicited, like the talk of spirits.
"I waa sitting in my room one night when it dawned
upon me that with the wireless telegraph comparatively
simple the wireless telephone must be equally simple. I
jotted down on paper my ideas as they came to me, and
the next morning went to work, upon my machine. I was
merely experiment ing, not having the remotest idea that
was anywhere near success. Suddenly, when I did not
dream I had perfected the machine, I received the mes
sages from neighboring ordinary telephones as I have told
you. The revelation took me off my feet."
The basis of the system is like that of the wireless
telegraph. But a small invention, tho details of which
he does not make public completes It. This is called the
"new detector." It is this machine, attached to the wire
less batteries, ivliich Is responsible for the results.
No wire was attached to the receiving instrument.
he latter simply being placed on a talde in a room. At
present. Mr. Alden is wot king on the sending parts of the
apparatus.
1 he
possibilities are almost limitless.
With this
new invention one may yet be able to carry around in
his pocket a private telephone, with which he can call up
his house and talk with his family wherever ho mav be,
Persons sitting In the grand stand at the race track may
telephone to. their I'jieuds in the city the results of the
raws undetected.
Messages sent by telephones keyed lo ordinary ten
sion may be received by any one within miles who has a
pocket telephone. And the perfection of the attuning ap
paraturt, by which individual telephones are keyed to any
fractiou of a "note" or degn-- of tension, may make it
possible .to have comparative secrecy, as receivers will
take the messages only when attuned to perfect accord.
And the wireless telegraph experiments have shown that
there can )u time be thousands vf these frictions of ten
sion.
er

1

the Insurance compau)i4 have advanced their rales. It takes a snihrt aritunn'tic nian to
tell who pays the loesses of a great conflagration. The
public, generally speaking, appears to be the man with
tho hoe. St. Louis
The managers of the fire Insurance companies will
not be the losers in any way. If there is a gang that
needs showing up and punishment, it is certainly what, is
called the "boards of un It" "
of fire insurance
They are a law unto tiieinselves and hit the husl-iiecommunities ard the property ow.iers of the country
with a hard and hevy hand whenever and wherever
possible. Justice auj fairness do not seem to be given
much consideration in their deliberations. Nr w Mexican. 0 1J?
ii
Vf
A London dispatch says that the short sle;-enow
much the vogue with women, has led to startling innovaIcDiriftiiiLeraee
tions in gloves, instead of the conventional omt co'.oi
glove, the new covering for the hand and arm is delicately shaded at the lop in an almost Imperceptible mauve
Naples, Ita!. April US The latest cure for consumpwith a slightly embossed and indefinitely traced pa tein
upon it of lilies of the valley or ivy leaves. Embossed tion is the lime cm,.. Iioetor (!. AngiullI has been
in treating cases of phthisis by injecting into the
paterns of the same indefinit e and picturesque name
blood
!! a iu quantities of chloride of calcium
on the upper arm of white gloves shade a faint nat icii!
iaiiy !..r three months. The patients so treated have
shell pink or faint sea green. It Is claimed l;r ihe.-- e
tinted gloves that they round arms naturally angular, nnd been found to d- rive much benefit from the lime injecHr. Angiulli's treatment is practically supplying
tions.
by blending with the Color of the dress the
hes..' sills which ill consumptive subjects
effect is artistic. Evening gloves inset with lace In are-let- s 'he blood
.l
placqties have t lacks. The calcium which is artificially provided counand gloves Into which
growth with a wall of fibrous tissue
heen introduced are being ottered, bto, owim; to the great teracts the till t
in the disceasel lung, thus preventing
expense, a large sale is not expected.
its spread.
The theory of the lime cure is based on the method
Jerome, Arizona, Mining News says that at 00 J feet of nature when she ttTects what Is called a spontaneous
tho Black Hills mine lias struck a body of copper sul- cure, by Impregnating the diseased part with lime salts.
phides and Iron,
'""l.v bad been penetrated to P. I'ntil now lime lias never been suggeste I as a specific
depth of eight
'l the time. The UlacTf cure .r phthisis, ilnni-- h syrup of h. pophosphate of calli3 !'!: '" eti administered as a tonic in consump- JlIHa Is located hi'tf way between
" an ! the cium
, a l
'
t.
tfl'j
"VnlteJ Verje, In wliat is ejoi-.center of tint in!ucT3?
Claims Secret of the Stork.
deposits in the Jerome district. The News consider thii
Lisbon, April s At the International Medical Cotl-f- .i
jstrikc t.he best piece of uews that the milling aoiM f
s la this
Mrs. I. (1. Kobinuvitch, a physician,
Jerotuo has had to talk about in all It history.
f'oi:! New Vo:k, (,.u.,d a seanatlon among the learned
Denver Republican: There Is something attractive in i: embers bv reading a pnpt r relating to the scientific
the Idea of a homecoming for all natives of Kentucky Any of determining the sex of children before their birth.
who have left Jhat state and are now living in remote Her plan is, she sas, tic vmcome of long years of study
parts of the country far frome the "old Kentucky home." on the lower animals, b, t.iu-- e ol which she is now able to
it thai a vegetable recline on liie part of the parents
It will appeal to tens of thousands, and it is probable that
t no week in June which has been set apart for this uniiiue is sur to cause the birth of a female child, while a meat
nys.
celebration will see many returning pllurims to the shrine diet w i'.; product
of their youth.
Yellow Glas.s for Weak Eyes.
I'ai is. April I'S. Dr. Motais, of Angers, has ma le a
The favorite au'iiois with the Morning Journal, for t uimuuif.it ion to the At a huny of Medicine, setting forth
the last few weeks, have been the Koswcll Record, the the result of his experiments with yellow light for
iiing weak eyes.
Santa Fu Kagle and the Springer Stockman all three
ir Motais has obtained tnar-clostrong and insistent advocates of democracy. But, then,
rtsuli.i with yt'Ilow gla.--ehis experiments having
us those papers are aWit the only ones which Maud up In t ti carrie. ovc a peril, i (,f fifteen years. He declares
for the Journal, turn about would seem to lie but fair that the yellow tine imparted to objects seen through
play.
glasses is in.,t restful and strengthening.
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ing to the average small
boy than the BLOUSE

SUIT has ever been
devised

Sailor or Russian Blouse Style with
Bloomer Pants.
&

My store is headquarters for Boys' and Children's Clothing, Hats,
Caps, Shoes and Shirts

ejioch called for men of acticn. The
country found you in her hour of
nted and peril, nnd also found the
greatest of all Americans Abraham
shape 'and direct the na
llncoln-t- o
tion's destiny.
Your task is new done, noblo vet
erans! Complete triumph has crowned yctir efforts! Your sacrifices have
borne thtir fruit and preserved the
Integrity of the land. You may find
proud then, that for you, death shall
have no sting, nor the grave victory.

Fine Clothing and
Furnishings

Thin u't'lrnnio was widl received.
and later, the young orator was highly)
complimented by General Tanner.
Then followed Bn address, bv De
partment Commander Jueob Weltmer.
His remarks were heartily applauded.
He said:
Weltmer'a Address.
General James Tanner, Commander
In Chief cf the Grand Army of the
Republic.
I deem It no ordinary privilege to
be jwrmitted to welcome you in the
name of the department of New Mexico, to this encampment.
Your presence has conferred upon
us a great honor, and it kindles with
in us a great enthusiasm.
And not only here, but through
out our territory, mere than doubling
In area, your own Empire state, your
coming brings pleasure to our citizens. New Mexico is proud to have
within her borders, the bearer of your
honored name.
We would that we might write our
welcome large upon cur mountain
peaks, and make the breezes messen
gers to bear it to your ears.
Hut it Is especially to us, comrades
that yon have brought joy and new
strength, by coming to this remote
outjHist of the nation's Grand Army.
And our wt lcome Is hearty and i
rect; voice and eye and hand-griat
test Its reality mere forcibly than any
words of mine can possibly do.
The enthusiasm aroused in our national encampment a few months ago
by the name of Corporal Tanner,
Is
fresh in our minds.
Among nanus, great, and honored
-- is was the favorite,
the one indeed
U .conjure with.
Our cJTnrades were there to nurtici- paie in the triendly contest and to
join in tho chorus of applause that
grteted the victor.
For them this glad day crowns that
event.
t are happy, General Tan
ner, that you have honored us with
this visit.
We are glad that you are accompanied by your chief. Our comrades
extend the hand of welcome to their
commander in chief and to his wife
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GREATEST EASE

This can be said of the latest and most wonderful automatic
musical instrument in the world

1HE FARRAND

CECILIA Pi

Piano

Self-Playin- g

There Is an Inherent love of music in all of us, and most of us have
ofttimes earnestly wished we could- not only have the pleasure of
listening to music hut could make It for ourselves.

The FARRAND CECILIAN
Self-Playi-

Piano

ng

makes it possible for this desire to be completely gratifi
not tell you more about it?
See the Farrand Cecilian
Piano and the genuine
HIGH GRADE CHICKERING BROS.' PIANO.
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In chief delivered 0
The
an uddrcss, occupying more than f,
hour's time. He was seated whilt:
speaking. One not having heard him 0
could not imagine Hie interest of
his auditors. Applause, laughter and 0
tears followed each other.
l nis evening a f anrpnre, by some
"
called a
was 'held, and 0
a royal time had.
Albuquerque must look to her lau
rcls i!3 I'-- way of decorations. Las
Crimes hus truly put on her gala attire.
Today's Business.
0
Tomorrow', (Thursday), business
the program being as follows: 0Morning.
Meeting of the delegates of the de- V
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court house at 9 0
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Afternoon.
The visiting members of the depart mem are requested to nicer at
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NOTICE.
I am prepared to tal;e parties of any
:.iy, Misses Sadie Strain. number to ny point iu the mountains,
Harbara Schaeff. r l.ulu during the coming season, i"
Sebneriler: M.
i iline
the '.Minnehaha." at reasonaL. C WAHDWEbb,
lily, Harry I). Slump. Jo- ble rates.
kJ3 South Arno street.
ili, Fian.t I.t ina.-- 't t's, Kv-- j
:iaiiy. Al II- li'wdicK' anl
Try a Citizen want ad.
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themselves. We feel confident that if you are a man
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We all Itavo a great or small misThe magnitude of
sion to fulfill.
was
yen r mission
of tremendous
scope. The fate of America hung in
the balance, and th?.t momentous
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the Golden State.
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Commander,

;

Much has boon said nnd written iibout t lio maitnlrl-ren- t
generosity of the American people to
San Francisco In t.lio day of her ft ai fill visitacan too much he said o.i this admirable cvm- Nor
tion.
pliflcation of the character of true Americans. However,
Than
no one should forget 1ln Califonii.uis tin
they, none in the whole land showed a timio heroic,
benevol"!ice; aiul coiimoss on behalf of humanity at larno and of this nal on in pari icular oiiKht to
pass for record, a resolution rommendinn the people of

3, 1906.
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For Coming
Term Just Closed, and
Outlook Bright.

Elect Officers at Second Day's Are Stopping in the City Today, Coming From Las
Session and Bring Meet- Cruces Encampment.
ing to Close.

THE COMMENCEMENT

BANQUET

Year-Prosper- ous

EXERCISES

MET THE

SUCCESS HAS

GREAT

WAS

LOCAL

COUNTY

CITY OFFICIALS

DISTRICT COURT

HIS WIFE

AND

PHYSICIANS

RE-ELECT-

BERNALILLO

CORPORAL TANNER

MEXICO

NEW

ORDERED OUT

BE ARGUED

TO

CALSE

VETERANS

at Second and
Tijeras, Known as the

tory to Oust Treasurer
Armijo From Office.

8 THE PROPERTY

IS

..Prettily Upholstered..

IN LITIGATION,

The city council, police department,
The Iternalillo county treasurer's
The second day's session of the
office squabble Is by no means past and all cit y cllb ct s and ilepat tun tits
"lt pleasant weather.
?
annual meeting of the
"Do you know a man here, by 6 history, if a suit tiled in the ottice of having offices In the building at the
Medical assoclat Ion
ico. htIil lato yesterday afterno. n, tiie New Mexico
the district clerk today bears any sig- corner of Second street and i ljeras
to opened this morning at 9 o'clock In ' the' name of Elias Stover?
present faculty
nificance. The title of the new suit is avenue, known as the City building,
Is lie still In business, or has
serve for the coining year, tti(. fall the Commercial club r'oma. withdif--a;
'
the 'Territory of New Mexico on re- iiave been ordered out of the house,
he ret lied?"
semester opening Monday, August 2": larger number of physicians from at-- .
having been
lation of Frank A. Ilubbeil, relator, vs. notice to that effect
t
fevtnt points In the territory In
Members Elected.
These weie the tirsl wonts Cor-th- Justo It. Armijo, respondent." and it served cn Mayor Frank McKee. as
The members of t ie faculty re- tendance than were in evidence at
opening of the meeting yesterday. poral Tanner, commander in chief of is a quowarranto proceedings to test the official head of the city, today.
elected are:
title of defendant's office.
The Milt of eviction wias brought
professor of a large number having arrived on yes- - th Ouiid Army of the Republic, said theThe
V. O. Tight,
follows: Geo. W. because for the past, year or more the
t.rday's delayed trains, and s.'Veral - t( a reporter of The Evening Citizen, Piitchard,complaint
g uiogy.
attorney general of the ter- city has paid no rent for the use of
principal. coming In last night In time to at- today, as he waited at the ticket
Jfsephlne S. Parsons
ritory of New Mexico, in this behalf the building, but hfhlr.il these bare
In
the
given
morning
dow
this
local
station
of
dinner
the
annual
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Carries the Unlter4 States mall, LIVERY. SALE FEED AND TRANSline with a change of stock er
FER STAULES
route; good rigs, horses and drivers, Horses and Mules bought and
rig leaves Albuijuergue every Monday
Wednesday and Friday at 6 a. m. Foi
particulars, address W. L. Trimble
BEST TURNOUTS I.V THE '"'TT
Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M., or J
Second street, between Rallrcu ml
B. BLOCK, Proprietor. Perea, N. M.
Copper avenues.
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YOU.
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DOLLARS TO YOU

ST SS

have been in Albuquerque a Year Have Met Many
Have Not Met

I

3, 19045.

People-Ma- ny

I

Have

Met You?

I

If Not,

I

Want to Meet You Face to Face

IM1IWWM IMIIIHJMm

want you to know me

to know my business; to know how I do business, and where I do business. You should know
this already. If you do not, I am going to pay you to learn it; actually pay you money. It's easy. Commencing on
we will attach a coupon to this "ad." that is worth $Z.OO
MONDAY, MAY
It has the
purchasing power of cash at my store. Cut out the coupons (no limit to the number; get all you can), bring them to the store
any time this month and get them signed, and they will be good any time before January 1st, 1907.
I

7 th,

to you.

J. P

Cor. Coal and Second
TELLS HER OWN STORY OF
BATTLE WITH MILLIONAIRES
MRS.

ELLA

R AWLS

READER, CONDUCTING
SUITS FOR OVER
AGAINST J. B. HAGGIN, TELLS HER STORY TO READERS
OF THE EVENING CITIZEN.

"When a woman is big enough to
fight Morgan, Frlck and other men
of finance, she ia certainly worth a
good deal of publicity. Ella Rawls
(Reader, the foremost business woman
of the country, is just now piling up1

j

slander and damage suits against J.
Haggln, capitalist, and, with the
"u"" trted h hfr J"M"id.
is
a tlJtal ln court a'rcady of soraehting
iike $3,ooo,000.
she tel,s tne Btory of the trouble
in the accompanying article:

ERSRSO

the town will double within a year.;
Mr. Grass pays that Dawson Is undoubtedly the busiest camp in the
territory, as at present tilie company
has Just finished 430 new coke ovens,
doubling the capacity of the camp,
and the improvements have Just be- gun. lie was unable to learn of any- thing definite in regard to the Daw- son railway, in which matter the peo--,
pie of Las Vegas are intensely inter-ested.

THRILLING

FIRE
IN SILVER CITY

THREATENS
BUSINESS
DISTRICT OF THAT TOWN LAST

BLAZE

MORNING,

SATURDAY

A flre. which, at the outset, looked
a3 though it threatened
the entire

business portion of the city, but
which fortunately resulted in small
Ios8- - 8trted after midnight, Satur- DEAD BODY OF MINER
pniiNn nN ui4 ri aim aav morning, in the frame buildings
The dead body of a man named on the south side of Yankee street,immediately back of the BroadHudson was found on his claim near and
Clty
Texlco. He moved there from Chll- - wa HoV '' l,lock' says the Silververit-been
dress, Tex., and the remains have Independent. The place was a
,ra''' "n'i even when the
sent there for burial. A coron- - ale flre
er's inquest was held, and it was de- - ala,rm was ''''nded the sheds were a
fortunately,
elded that he was not the victim of f,'d n,aBS lf f am;8;
foul play. It is supposed the man here was " w,lnl blowing, and the
flrf,
conln"e to the immediate lo- commit suicide by drinking poison.
1
cality in which it started. As soon as
the tiremen arrived upon the scene
MOST CONVENIENT WAS
INDIANS' MEMORIES they devoted their entire efforts to
Juan Pedro and Ivagnine Dolores, Kavin the adjoining property, with
a pair of youthful Indians, were given1110 r,P8l'1t that the only damage done
seven days each by Judge Burnett for! aa to the adobe residence owned by
immediately opposite the
being drunk, says the Thoenix
mjiaeraoro cxciiemeni at the outset
They had evidently been well post- " imti. wueu wie peupiu
ed about not telling where they goti"' ",c
their liquor for the only thing brought we,re fakened by the alarm a bright
over the
glarf co" ,l'e BOea
out. by a series of searching question-- I
ul me me
was that some mysterious Mexican!,"'U'"'A ','
it looked very much as
reached
im.i
iven thom thn iin.,r wiihmiKwas
.
i
OTllllVlllfl,.
muuKii n was an unusually serious
charging them for it.
one.
They had never seen him before,
W. dolding used a portion of
wouldn't know him If they should theRobert
building as a store house, and lost
meet him again and could not give goods
to the value of about $1,000,
any that would lead to his identifiwhich is covered by Insurance in the
cation.
Warren agency. Mr. Golding had,
however, a number of fine tools in a
WAGON ROAD ASSURED
TO CLIFF DWELLINGS workshop which he had fitted up and
At a mass meeting held at the court on which he carried no insurance. The
loss on the Bell residence is prinhouse, Santa I"e, it was decided to cipally
from water and In the neigh- build a direct wagon road from Santa
Fe to the 20,000 cave and Cliff dwellings in the I'ajarito Park, 20 miles
northwest of Santa Ke. Prof. Edgar
L. Hewitt of the Smithsonian institute, Frank Dibert, A. U. Kaycroft, Dr.
W. H. C.arrisqn. Prof. Butler, H. H.J
k-fr
Harris, H. 1!. Herman, who, with a
o
party of Santa Clara and San
Indians, spent the past five
days laying out the road, made a report favorlnc its construction anil assuring help from the federal government.
'
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The FURNITURE MIAN

borhood of $500. The property de- -'
stroyed was owned by Mrs. Herletta,
Schutz, and was not covered by In-- 1
surance. This loss, however, is com- paratlvely pmall. The guests in the'
Hroadway Hotel lost no time In dress- ing and getting out on the streets, and
a number of them took the precaution
of packing their trunks and getting
the same ready for moving to places
of safety should the flames spread.
The fire department did good work
although hampered at the outset by
not having sufficient hose to fight the
flames. This was remedied as soon
as possible by bringing down the hosei
carts stationed in the residence por-- 1
tion of the town.
The ruins are an unsightly mass of
debris and it is to be hoped that they
will not be allowed to remain in their
present condition any longer than is
absolutely necessary.

She prays for continued custody of
the child and an absolute divorce. The; CARPENTERS GO ON
plaintiff and defendant are civilized'
STRIKE IN LAS VEGAS
Indians. They both attended the government Indian school at Phoenix and
the woman taught in the school for ONLY THREE OF THE CONTRACsome time.
TORS SIGN EIGHT HOUR AGREEMENT.

Sciatica Cured After Twenty Years
of Torture.
For more iban twenty years Mr. J.
B. Mftflsey, of 3322 Clinton St., Minneapolis, Minn., was tortured by
sciatica. The pain and suffering
which ho endured during this time Is
beyond
comprehension.
Nothing
gave 'him any permanent relief until
he used Chamberlain's
Palm Balm.
One application of that liniment relieved the pain ond made sleep and
rest possible, and less than one bottle
has effected a permanent cure.
If
troubled with sciatica or r'neumatism
why not try a
bottle of Pain
Halm
and see for yourself how
EVIL HAS
quickly it relieves the pain. For sale
REACHED INDIANS by all druggists.

Strikes seem to be epidemic Just
now, all over the country, Las Vegas
had the good fortune to be without
any labor troubles so far this year
until May 1, when the union carpenters of the city walked out, in shops
where their eight hour demand was
not entertained, says the Optic.
Several months back the carpenters' union notified the employing
contractors
that they wanted an
eight hour day to go into effect on
May 1. Heretofore nine hours has
constituted the day's work.
A majority of the bosses have refused to accede to the demand and a
DIVORCE
strike is the result. It is understood
that only three of the twelve building contractors in the two municipalities have signed the agreement.
SANTA FE TEACHERS
SUIT FILED IN DISTRICT COURT;
What the outcome of the carpenELECTED
FOR
YEAR
rr i
AX DunrMlY
ai I lJt
VS
' wk . .
W
The Santa Fe school board has re- ters' strike here will be can not be
SERTED HIS BRIDE.
appointed J. A. Wood, superintendent forecasted at this time. If the perinvolved do not reach a settlethe follow- sons
A very unusual divorce suit was; of schools, and
ment one way or another within a
ing
WilPrincipal.
R.
teachers:
J.
filed in the district court at Phoenix'
very short time it will put a damper
assistant principal. Miss Laura on
Saturday afternoon when Cipriana A. liams;
building operations.
Simpson;
teachers,
Misses
Elizabeth
Norton, nee Avalos, filed suit for di- - Duval, Louisa Schapple, Amelia
vorce from her husband, Oscar NorStomach Troubles.
Ella Miller, Matilda Alonzo,
ton, says the Gazette.
Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and highly
Edith Walker, Elizabeth Phelps, Ellen
The defendant and his wife are both
Sadie Barney and Mrs. Dora respected resident of Falsonla. Miss.,
Indians. They were married in Phoe-- ! Daniels,
Fletcher.
Director Sixto Gar- was slrk with stomoch trouble for
nix six years ago, but Norton deserted cia resignedSchool
Chaniler-lain'-s
and Judge N. B. Laugh-li- n more than six months.
his bride after six months. He Is now1
Stcmach and Liver Tablets
was chosen to fill his place.
In Salem, Oregon. The union resulted
cured her. She says:
"I can now
In the birth of a baby, which first saw;
Still Loafing?
eat anything I want
ani the
the light of day a year following the; We made an error last week In proudest woman in the and
to find
wedding and six months after the de- - stating that Victor Drake was going uch a good medicine." world
For sale by
sertion of the mother by the father.' to work for O. B. Johnson. We will all druggists. Samples free.
The child is a girl, Sybil Helen Norton! take It all back. Ruthton (Minn.)
and is in the custody of Its mother., Gazette.
Try a Citizen want ad.
25-ce-
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MRS. ELLA RAWLS READER.
Mr. Reader was the brckertwhoamul-- i in his syndicate, J. Pierpont Morgan,
TwomWey who
gamated the Cerro do Paseo mines p. O. Mills, H McK anderbilt
family,
a
member
of
the
and purchased them for the J.
i,enry Krick ot the steel corM)r&tion.
Haggin syndicate, on a commission and manj. olher prominent financial
J'asis of 10 per cent of the purchase people.
This syndicate, represented by Mr.
price, and a certain amount of the

vreference shares of the syndicate,
but up to the present date he haa not
received 1 cent cn actual account, and
was obliged to bring suit against Mr.
Haggln for the recovery of his per-rentage, which amounted to about

1

$252,000.

Mr. Reader owned other properties
In Peru, and we formed a company,
taking over these and other properties
started to work, but since then
has been a continued Interfer-- :
nce and prosecution in our business
by Mr. Haggln.
When his syndicate wag unsuccessful ln crushing ua out of the country
and securing the properties we held,
and in order to keep from paying the
nioney which he, as we claim, owed to!
Mr. Reader, he resorted to what we
consider unscrupulous slander. This
resulted in the suits for damages
I have Instigated against him.
Mr. Haggin has asseciated with him.

Haggin, having been unable to
fence us out of Peru and to take our
properties by force of arms, as their
syndicate has done In other cases,
to other
Mr. Haggin has resorted
means in order to carry through rnls
purposes, and in order to carry to a
successful Issue the crushing out of
smaller capital In Peru,
The manager of this Haggin syndl-ancaie, in Peru, claims to have the
tection of the American legation, a
protection which my syndicate has
not had. and winch I am now fighting for, and which I am entitled to
have as an American citizen, and
which I shall have at somo time.
The Cero de Pasco Tunnel ana Mln- ing company, which is my company,
Is today the largest individual ceipper
and silver mine owners in Peru.
though the par value of our shares
is $10. they are quoted In tho Iondon
Exchange at. $20.75 a sharo.
J.

B.-

pro-the-

Al-ha- a

fx
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SIMON HOLSTEIN
IN BAD RUNAWAY
n
Mrs. Sim llolstein, wife of the
Mimbres stockman of Grant

MRS

well-know-

county, met with a serious runaway
accident Saturday. Mrs. Holstein and
children were sitting In a buggy when
one of the horses slipped its bridle
and started to run. With rare presence of mind Mrs. Holstein succeeded
In getting the children safely out of
the vehicle, but in trying to make
her escape her dress caught upon a
projection and she was thrown heavily
to tho ground, breaking her leg in
two places.
Her Injuries are very
painful and will confine her to her
home for somo
weeks. The many
friends of Mrs. Holstein will be most
sorry to hear of her misfortune'.

TOPICS

iwttinimn irvi-THE MURDERESS

AND
SUICIDE BURIED
The funerals of Mrs. James A. (irief
and her little sun, Freddie, whose
brains were blown out by a pistol in
the bands of the former, took place
at 10:30 o'clock a. m., from Dearth's
undertaking establishment.
In order
to avert having a large crowd drawn
out of morbid curiosity, the n rvires
Vegas Optie.
were private.
BY MISTAKE,

TRIES

ON OFFICERS.
A wanderer, who givi s the name of
.loo Harris, who ha
been selling
-phoney" jewelry in '.bio tit y was
bold himself, in a funny manner tae
oil.er evening, ami is now figuring
out the joke in Ihe ounty bastile,
ays tho I.a.s Vegas Optic. Marshal
Coie and Officer Paris, of the Santa
Fe, were siuing on the steps of the
Santa Fe otliee building exchaugiug
onfide-nces,
when a hobo approached
thejj and sail that in w:is bard up
i! s badly
tor $2. In fai t, be
bis mother's
J:iat be, washed to
wedding ring, given to him on lu-lea;)ilied. He handed the hravs viun.
washed In gold, of whieh he bad
sold a number of rlupl'citles, I J
V. Ij. i'aris, who in tarn gave ii tu
asking him If he wanted
AIIicer
GAG

.

ini-iie-

i

C-l- e,

it. Paris then a.ski d the perilling
jeweler what he wanted the money
iir, and his answer was that he
wanted to pay for loard and lodging
until he could get a Job. The oilirer
told him that was easy, that he could
readily give him accommodations, and
that lie could keep his mother's ring.
Showing his star, the two large limbs
of the law to k the hungry man to a
room in the city cooler. On his appearance before Justice eif the Peace
H':pe. he was given fifteen days in
Ho-Romero.
It Is hardly likely
that he will try to dispose and his
treasure,) heirloom in this city, on
his release.
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DAWSON

EXPERIENCING

GREAT BUILDING BOOM.
Kev John R. (iass, of Albuquerque,
synodical missionary of the Pr's!,y-terar- i
ehuiv,i, ntopj.e.1 In l.as Vegas
osi his wiy home from Dawivm, N. M.,
u
to
ru Ati.oua. says t :ic Optle.
Mr. Casj, stated t!:at Dawson was
in iicinir a great iKioiii,
and is one of the most bust ling camps
f

--
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tiiri'ory.

popu'.a'lon
people, and ihe comit

has
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It is reliably computed that
of all the beer
consumed in the world today is
R'ite3i taken with meals. Whether it be
with the laborer's cold lunch, the
repast or the "home
spread," observing ones must concede to good beer, the place it has
won as the nation's health beverage.
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health inspiring, appetizing, nourishing the
must
be good. Blatz Wiener beer possesses every elebeer
To be

jail.

SETTLS RS GOING INTO

of alioiil 3.5im
pany l.a
jie-t he
eon-h- i
coniph te
met inii .f lr.'l new bouses, ami w ill
hliorily build lull more.
It Is genei-ailbelii ved that the population ol it.
i

i

llli'-llii-

with a lively
play.
William lie id, for bucklug the roulette
wheel, was lined $150 and thirty days

THE ESTANCIA VALLEY
hailing
party of homeseekers
from Wichita, Kansas, and from the
country surrounding that city, arrived
in Kama Fe last evening via the Hnnta
Fe railway. Today tho members will
be taken in charge by Santa Fe Central railway officials and transported
to Esianciu. where they will examine
the resources and conditions of the
Kstancia valley, and ,if suitable locations are found, will make homestead
entries on ltiti acre tracts on the public domain there. These hoiuesi ekers
represent a very good class of farmers and husbandmen, eturdy and hard
working people, who make the best
of citizens.
They are possessed ef
some property, and if they
make
homes; ead entries in the
Kstancia
valley, will prove a valuable addition
to the population. They were attracted
to New Mexico and the part the-- are
going to by literature of the bureau
of immigration and by t he information given them concerning the Kstancia country by immigration ag nts
and railroad otlicials.
itching skin. Heals cuts
r i. urn;, without a scar.
Cures piles,
cc.ema, hai, rheum, any ilcliin,'.
lean's O.litiiielit. Your druggist Sv lib

rx a
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n
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THE GAMBLING FIGHT
GETS HOT IN TUCSON,
A Tucson, Ariz., dispatch says: The
scene of the gambling fight to allow
the tiger to run wild In Tucson has
been shifted from the city court to
court. Homer DuBois,
the district
lessee of the Legal Tende-r- . who has
been openly running his games, despite nrretits. was confined in the
city jail. He was found guilty in
eight case-- and fined a total of $l,2no
and 240 days in jail.
He remained
in jail, on the advice of his attorney,
pro-who will begin habeas corpus
ceeilinii-- i lit once.
In tho nieintime.
iissistants
are running the ' ,vr.
T, u,n i ....I
..!!.. 'u
nun .1.lie 11.1111 a nil
I
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Beer

ment of beer quality.
once the honesty of

Its very fragrance and "body" suggests at
its ingredients. The Vitality of the
malt and the aromatic properties of the hops are manifest in every 'glass. The Blatz method of preparing the malt and
original style of brewing accomplish certain results peculiar to
Blatz Beers this is the secret ofBlatz character.

A

WIENERS
MILWAUKEE

Wiener as a Table Beverage

The hop bitters act as an appetizer and digestant - and the malt is nourishing and "foody."
The result is eminently satisfying. Nature knows the value of Blatz Wiener as a dietetic.
Intelligence fosters Nature's demands. As a culinary adjunct Blatz Wiener is the beverage
par excellence. It gives you that well fed feeling. Order a case sent home.

VAL BLATZ BREWING
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STERN, SCHLOSS & CO., Wholesale
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Dealers, Albuquerque,
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N. M.
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PAGE SEVEN.
LOW RATES TO BOSTON,
VIA LAKE SHORE.

VERY

THiS CHANCE

MERICAN WRITERS SHY

SE-

TO

CURE BARGAINS IN

AT DOVE OF PEACE

HARNESS

SADDLES
LAP ROBES

ETC.

M
M

We are offering some very special prices on this line of goods
and It will certainly pay ou to got out prices before you buy.

M

N

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.

M

American League.
New

'

rain.

postponed on account

At Cleveland
H. Hunter, traveling passenger:
agent of the El Taso & Southwest- Cleveland
ern road, with headquarters at El, St. Umls
1iik..Batteries Bern hard
vesterdav on
wsia at Snritii F

K. II. E.
2
5 0
1
7 0

F.

busings.

Glade and Rickey.
At Detroit

I

C. C. Stroufe. locating engineer of

of

Clarke,

and

R. H. E.

ivtroit

FOUND AT LAST

Woolens laundered without shrinking. We nave added to onr already well equipped launder? a machine with which we can handle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with them they
are Just like new. If other laundries shrink them, bring them to
and we will straighten them out for you.

"RSS8"

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

Dr.

the
drug'

THIRD STREET

Special Correspondence:
Pittsburg, Pa.. April .lit. One thou- sand dollars for a book on peace
simply an elaboration of General
Shermans famous utterance, "Wsir Is)
Hell" for a story that will offset
war as "I'ncle Tom's Oahin" did s.av-er- y

"

Out of Our

Meat Market

v-

This offer, made to the world by the
Pittsburg Peace Society about a year
ago, has gone begging. Only two re- A young
plies have been received.
woman writer of Virginia wanted the!
"assignment more clearly defined,"
and a Boston woman stated that she
ha a lot of good Ideas, but thinks the
price too low.
Pr. Rabbi J. Leonard Levy, president of the society, says that thej
wealth of literary endeavor in thlsj
country Is not what is usually represented. "I know it isn't very much
to pay for such a story, says vr.
Levy, "but you see the reputation thej
writer would achieve would be worth
something. The $1,000 was all the
society could offer, but now we may
have to get at it ami increase It to
four or five times as much.
"Another thiVK that we wish to take
up," continued Dr. Levy, "is the matter of military uniforms, parades,
brass bands and nodding plumes. All
this pomp and display is out of place
In a peaceful republic; and particularly bo at the inauguration of a president who preaches the simple life to
his countrymen."
"I would have military men dress

Steam

and Salt Meats.
Sausage Factory.

EMIL KLEINWORT,
Masonic Building, Norm Third Street.

Into Yours!

THE CELEBRATED

Our Top Buggies and)
Runabouts must moT
We need the floor
space for another car.i
lfa a time to helpi
yourself by helping n.

O. F. C.
WHISKEY

RUNABOUTS, were $55.00 to $125.00; now
$48.00 to $108.00!
TOP BUGGIES, were $65.00 to $140.00; now
$52.50 to $123.00,
very
we are also quoting
low prices on. Surreys, Stanhopee, Con- .
.
- .
T,
).
j
- r
,T
.ll.ll.J W
Write for catalogue and prices
1

cj 1eontu--

d

1

Albuquerque
Co:
Carriage
Corner Flrtt and
Road.

Bottled In Bond.

11

4

Pocket

All Kindt of Fresh

-

Il.tMMi.

RAILROAD. NOTES;
anil,
C. W. Cook, traviliim fre'.Rht
passenger agent, f r the Sanra F In.
At
New Mexico, has returned to the elty phla
trip to El Paso.
from a busine

Cheapest accident Insurance
Thomas' Kclectric Oil. Stops
pain and heals the wound.
All
gists sell it.

FOR
BEGGING
GOES
CHANCE TO BACK WAR OFF THE BOARDS
MILITARY POMP AND GLORY GETS A
WANT OF AN AUTHOR
BLACK EYE.

BRIDLES
A N D

One faro rlns $1 for round trip.
t!md going June 2, 3, 4 and 6; return
limit by extension, June 30.
Write
A. C. Burrows, T. P. A.. Tenth and
Walnut streets, Kansas City, Mo., for
full particulars.
Warren J. Lynch,
Passenger Traffic Manager, Chicago.

Tijera

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

Levy

Distillers,
Colorado Railroad com- - Chicago
2 9 3
as plain and unattractively as posFRANKFORT,
KT.
pany, with headquarters
at Gallup,! flatteries Donovan and Schmidt,
sible. Fancv uniforms seem to ex
was In Santa. Fe yesterday on bust-- Owen and Sullivan.
ercise a particular attraction, cspecl-- ;
Gf nf fat Building StrppUes
ness connected with his duties.
t Boston
ally for the gentler sex. A uniformed:
R H ' E.
a'
NIEUNI
& EAKIN
'Wu.iinton
.
soldier is a lion to all the women of.
,
sunnay everang uie hwiuuuuu '
Make a man look,
his acquaintance.
Boston
2 9 1
Bole A grata.
seneer train ivo. b mnnn a uuueu w
uglier la a uniform than in blue Jeans
Heyder;
Batteries
Patten
and
killing
cattle Just east of Needles,
Albuquerque,
N. M.
the women will keep away fronir
Both Phones
Young, Winter and C.raham.
and
Third and Marquettt
nine of them. Five head were mllcn
him and he will discard the uniform
Phone, 199.
Automatlo
fighting
cows, belonging to Roy Cord'B dairy,
Then
possible.
as
quickly
as
National League.
nd the ether four lielonged to Mr.
as a trade or calling will cease."
At St. Louis
R. H. E.
1
Davis, a rancher farther down the St. Louis
1
9 3
F t IyV CKHM ITU
river.
COCXXXXDOOCXXXXXXXXX
xxxxm
Chicago
5 12 2
United States was dead agalns us,"
Egan and Holmes
Batteries
The othrr evening S. J. Thomas, or Lundgren
SCREEN TIMS
remarked the man with the quiet
Kling.
and
for
of
engineer
tests
Topeka, Kan.,
diamonds. "Where
loud
la here. Door and Window
and
the
clothes
R.
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cured reservation on the steamer
of the Hamburg-America- n
line through the Taul Teutsch
agency. Rumor has it. but The Clti-f'-- n
has be n unable to substantiate
facts, that Sidney will not return

SPRING

leutsrhland

Is

Women's Oxfords
and Slippers
Your feet will look and feol fine
in a pair of our stylish Oxfords or

Slippers.
Dorgola Oxfords, light sole

SI 50 to

si 75

The sun rose at 5:06 this morning,
or two minutes ahead of yesterday's
rising; it will set at 6:47 this evening,
which is the same time It was scheduled to set yesterday; the length of
sunshine will thus be 13 hours and 41
minutes. The moon rose at 2:07 this
morning; It will be full on Tuesday of
next week at 8:55 In the morning. The
first half of the day was ideal every
way; after dinner there was some
wind and dust.

Chan. Mainz 'has resigned as
cial officer for the Santa Fe at Isleta
and has accepted (1k position of Bpe-clhealth officer. Mr. Mainz made
the rounds of the city yesterday, and
if there Is a cleaning up In several
plnces In the next few days, the po119 WEST SANTA FE AVENUE
lice department will be the richer by
Auto. Phone 118.
a few fines. Between the garbage can
ordinance and the health department,
Albuquerque Is soon to rival Paris for
cleanliness.
Dr. W. (5. Tight, president of the
1'niversity of New Mexico, thinks he
non-de- sl
has discovered a
1 IS Gold Avenue
chair,
riiPtable.
which he intends equlping the new
Eyes
dormitories with. The chair is of Classes
heavy oak boards.
Inches thick, Adjusted,
Tested.
put together with bolt 3 and reinforced
with lro.i clasps. The Idea was that
the more tincomfortahle it was the
better effect it would have on the LENSES GROUND ON PREMISES
studious mind.
President ("has. II. Keyes of the

25

Vici Kid Oxfords, extension sole
TO
81

75

Patent

S3 00

And Have a

S2 75 to S3 50

Canvas Oxfords, white or gray

SI 50 to S2 25

Kid Strap Slippers

81 25 to S3 00

Certain Remedy tor Every Man

who is sick of buying faulty garments. What have
0
you been paying for your clothes?
at
your tailor's One half of that sum for "ready-nmdethat disappoint you after you have worn
$30.00-$!"0.0-

s"

them for a while?
In either event you have probably found that your
suit "wilted," so to speak the first damp day you
wore It; that It required frequent pressing to take
out the Irregularities that appeared.
The next time that you are ready to buy a suit,
consult us. Make it a point to buy one of our H. S.
& M. SUITS. We can fit you perfectly, and what Is
more to the point, the garments we sell will give you
a maximum amount of wear, with little attention as
to pressing. Why? Because they are designed and
"dope"
tailored carefully and there Is no Flat-Iro- n
used in the manufacture of them.
H. S. & M. SUITS, $15 TO $30

Bbbber Optical Go.

le

V. II. Moore has relumed from a
short visit to l.os Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy llawley arc in
Bernalillo for a few days, the guest of
relatives.
Ralph Vandewart. son of A. Vande-war- t,
the wool lmyer, is registered nt New Mexico School
TICKETS G OUGHT. SOLO
of Mines Is spendthe Alvarado.
ing the day in the city. Mr. Keyes
AND EXCHANGED
Potresigned
his
H. It. Uobbo has
says
the people of Socorro are
ion with the Whitney Hardware com- makingthatelaborate preparations for the
Offlea
Association
pany for other employment.
Transactions
reception of thi? trainload of BoheMiss I'lioebe Roberts, the elocu- mians, who are expected to arrive
j
Guarantied
tionist, lias rteurned to the city after there tomorrow morning, coming from
1 18 W,
ROSENFIELD'S,
R. R, Ave.
a stay of several months in Chicago.
Chicago and other eastern points unMrs. C'has. S. Carter and child left der the leadership of Max Kirchman.
35
REGULAR
CENTS DINNER.
last night for her home nt Mansfield, Socorro has the resources, all that is
Ohio, after a sojourn of a few monthB. needs Is people to devlop them, and EVERY DAY. EXCEPT SUNDAY, AT
In
the sturdy Bohemians are the peoflle ZEIGER'S RESTAURANT. FROM 12
this city
Ufos
NOON TO 2 P. M.
The store of the Mcintosh Hard who cm do it.
Dr. W. E. Sailers of St. U)iii;i, Mo.,
ware company is receiving a spring
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
of A. Bordeis, the
coat of paint, nnd the celling And the a brother-in-laundertaker, spent the day in the city, the news.
walls new paper.
Angeles, where he
The cigar store of Henry Wester- - en route from
has re went to attend the funeral services
feld, on Railroad avenue,
of Dr. Charles F.
ceived a new coat of paint, and cell over the remains
Taggart, his brother-in-lawho was
ing and wall papors.
UNDER-MUSLI- N
killed by the accidental discharge of
A. Singer, a well known conimerclaf an
falling
his
revolver
from
automatic
tourist of this city, is on a business pocket, full particulars of which was
Our past Muslin Underwear wales have been successes, but this is to be a greater one. This sale Intrip to the northern towns. He was printed In these eoumns at the time,
cludes only goods of the best qualities every piece new and clean; every piece as perfect as the most skillat j Santa Fe yesterday.
acto St. 1uiis. Mrs. Sauers, who
ed American workers can produce. We furnish substantial proof that this sale is a stroke for economy. We
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock In companied him to Los Angeles, re
give fine
d
china as premiums. Thursday, April 26, is the beginning.
St. Mary's hall, there will be a regu- mained In that city with her sister,
lar melting of Albuquerque Council the grief stricken widow.
GOWNS.
clusters of small tucks
Other new styles. of Drawers,
98
No. 041, Knights of Columbus.
Cambric Skirt, wide embroidery
25-- S1
In spit of the fact that the meeting
Gowns of good quality muslin,
St
50 end up to
of
Mrs. E. J. Wilson and son, family
ruffle and two rows of laoe Inseryoke ct tucks, insertion, ruffle end
of the Imperial Council lias been post
$22 5U
agent
for the poned to nicer In Chicago June 12
E. J. Wilson, traveling
tion and lace edge
25
embroidered
50
Cambric Skirt, with wide ruffle
Armour Packing company, left this every train now passing through bears J
CORSET COVERS.
Muslin, Gowns,
several styles;
morning for a visit to her parents at many nnnuers aim ineir iamiues goof embroidery and tucks. 4gl 50
high, square or
tucked
Corset
Covers Full front..
Denver.
trimmed
All styles of Skirts,
ing to Los Angeles. Last night three
yoke;
finished with fine emeyelet
lace,
embroidery
with
Covers
Corset
and
Full front, with
Judge John U. McFie of Santa Fe sections of No. 1 came through, the
broidery s
75
two rows of Insertion and lace
SO-- S3
00-- $4
at $1 98-- S2
passed down the road last night to last two sections being Pullmans only,
Cambric and Nainsook Gowns,
ge
daintily tucked
attend today's meeting of the terri- and containing Shriners who declared
yoke, trimmed
00 and up to JglO 00
25t
torial encampment of the New Mex that having arranged for special trains
with lace or embroidered; drawn
Fine Nainsook Corset Covers
DRAWERS.
to take them to the City of Angels
ico Grand Army of the Republic.
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of Insertion and lace; drawn with
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Drawers, with cambric
A very complete assortment of
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the
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ruffle
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Muslin
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and up to $2 50
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wide Hope Muslin, per'
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Rev. Huggett addressed a ter's, Mrs. Stephen A. Andrus, safety,
his wife.
at the Highland and states that while the house was
large gathering
Methodist church this morning.
damaged its occupants escaped any
Mr. and Mrs. AnJohn A. Logan CJjclo No. 1, Ladles serious injuries.
of the Grand Army of the Republic drus, who live on a ranch at Watson-villwere right In the midst of danger
will meet in regular session Friday afternoon, May 4, nt 2:30 o'clock at the but luckily escaped injuries. When
home of Mrs. Harry Johnson, 706 the shock came they grabbed their litVia
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West Silver avenue. Etta H. Allison, tle baby and made a hasty exit from
secretary.
the house amid falling bricks, plaster
Al Coleman, one of Albuquerque's and debris. .As a proof of the sevire- unfortunates who suffer annually with ness of the quake Mr. Flluruoy states
the rheumatism, was down town this that a heavy wall ornament In one of
morning, limping around very care- the rooms of the ranch house swung
fully. This present attack has been so violently with the shock as to
lingering with Mr. Coleman for sev- scratch a complete half circle on the
wall. Mrs. Flournoy did not accompany
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Barron of the her hushand home but will remain
Rev. and Mrs. J.
Congregational church were- - at the at Watsonville for awhile.
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received, a full line of Chil
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a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. Bunker dren's and Misses' Spring Heel Slip
B
old friends of their's from Marseilles, pers nnd Oxfords, in black or tan kid
111.
Mr. and Mrs. Bunker are return- and patent "kid.
Prices range from
ing from a trip around the world.
$1 to
C. May's shoe store, 311
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Mrs. T. B. Catron and son, John W. West Railroad avenue.
Catron, accompanied by Mrs. L. T.
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JUNE
ceive some benefits.
Owing to the fact that several niem- Quite a number of people were out
last evening to hear the concert in hers of the cast in "She Stoops to
Robinson park, as rendered by the I'oiKluer, to be given tonight at the
First Resjinlent band. The concert was F.lks' opera house, by the students ot
of two hours' duration and the music the University of New Mexico
are
was of an excellent order, in fact, this obliged to leave on train No. 9 for
has improved Misilla Tark to attend the New Mex
musical organization
wonderfully during the winter months, ico
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and now furnishes a good article of management of the play wish to inOPTICIAN IN
music and well worth hearing.
form their friends and patrons that
Sidney Rosenwald, the dry goods the curtain will rise promptly at 8: at)
NEW MEXICO.
merchant at the corner of Railroad o'clock p. m.
o
avenue and Third street, will leave
FOR SALE.
the city about the 1st of July for the
One buggy horse, harness and rub
east, where ho will purchase his fall
and winter stock of goods. On July ber tired buggy. Also one good draft
horse. Apply to w. W. Strong.
20 he will leave New York for Alsace-LorrainPRESIDENT OF
return
Europe, and will
Glasses fitted for relief of poor
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Wherever
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Kid Oxfords

Patent

We're Clothes Specialists

IVES, thl FLOHIST

1

Vicl Kid Oxfords, hand turned
TO S3 OO
S2

the time to plant

Glad-Ions-

al

Fair tonight and Friday.

3, 19M.

I

,
Dahlias, Tuberoses, Carinas,
and Pansies.
We have a fine lot of Bulbs and
Plants.

single-hande-

spe-

DAY AND WEATHER.

THURSDAY, MAY

The Sincerity Clothes Shop

SIMON
STERN
Railroad Avenue Clothier

Kid Strap Slippers

82 50
8AUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which.
they enter. This Is because we always procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

w

Is

OUR APRIL

SALE

hand-painte-

F. F. TROTTER
i

Nos. 118 and 120 South Second

gl

street.

T. Y. MAYNARD.

GEO. W. HICKOX.

The Hickox - Maynar d Co.
OF

REPRESENTATIVES

ARE EXCLUSIVE;

The Gorham Manufacturing Co. Sterling Silverware.
The Libbey Co. Artistic Cut Glass.
The W. A. Pickard Hand Painted China.
Each In its class appropriate for weddings gifts.
Our stock of Diamonds "Never before so complete."
good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing

In

'Tie a
value.

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
SOUTH

THE ARCH FRONT.

STREET.

SECOND

a Fountain Syringe

If not, you may a little later. It will pay you. to buy It from us Saturday, March 24. Remember, for one day only at the following cut prices:
Quart
Quart
4-- Quart
3- -

inu S4

e,

Do You Use
2- -

KEMPENlCII

Regular Price $1.00
Regular Price $1.25
Regular Price
$1-5-

Our Price Saturday
Our Price Saturday
Our Price Saturday

65c
75c
90o

J.

H. O'RIELLY CO ,

Barnett Building

Druogists

HOSE, FLORALSETS
LAWN MOWERS, REFRIGERATORS, ICE
CREAM FREEZERS,
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, PLUMBERS
AND TINNERS, ETC.

3

Q

LUMBER,

-

CEMENT,

-

SASH,

Doors, Glass, Paint and

REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING
MAIL ORDERS I'ROMPTL.Y IILLED

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
First and Marquette,

-

Albuquerque, N.

M.

13, It

lunriTrnm
h
U

J

I

M
Li ill 1

Diamond

1

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.

Diamonds, Watohea, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware,
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

We invite

Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News
111

imamiiii

i

"i

403

S. T. VAN N, 0.

grade.
Tln

Clothes give you fit and
Our
style. Without either, they would be a cipher.
The best cloth, the best linings and silks and
velvets don't make fine clothes. But mix
them like the painters' colors, with brains,
and they take shape and grace and beauty.

Suits From

$12.50
to

tailors for fifty-on- e
The
years
have been using their brains in making
their clothes.

$30.00
Dress

Full

Suits tor Sale

Stein-Bloc- h

or

name Chickerlng is In Itself
a'niost a guarantee of that store's
nirihods.. You may safely depend upon
Its advice as to the other maKes it
handle-sIn New Mexico the Ch'.ck-erin- ir
is represented solely by
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
.

WANTED, STORAGE.

Your beating stoves stored for the
J. W. MASTERS,
sinm.i. r.
118 Gold Avenue.
o

PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
I!' member, Eureka is the only lime
sol, ),, ro that will not pop, crac k or
I)!:.See that it is
in the wall.
sp ritied in your contract.
-:

H AH N & CO.

CARPENTER
IF YOU NEED
TELEPHONE C. E. MAPLES, BLACK
157.

SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Win low screens, 7 cents per foot.
A home made, door, with trimmings,
r

are making window screens all
together, and as strong as
A
r, for 7 cents a square foot.
or
"
that
i door,
ii, outlast any door shipped in here
together with triin-i'i.-.'"i" the
so,)

For Rent

E.

L WASHBURN CO.

122
Second

MciNTOSM HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to

E. J. POST & COMPANY

Wholesale

Wholesale

and A eta II

and Retail
t

REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM

M

RUBBER HOSE

M

FREEZERS

v.

We

for

1.2r.

make tho regular shop made
cost,
doors that have always
f"r $l-,0
'ore
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.
ri.

GARDEN TOOLS

WIPE WINDOW
SCREENS
GALVANIZED
POULTRY NETTING

!

'

I

l'

z

EUREKA COTTON
HOSE

A

ca-it-

I 19

I

e,

Stein-Bloc- h

West Cold

o

Eye Sight
Specialist

"I'lT'im

Men's Clothing...

!

Jjf

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

inter-collegiat- e

THE

M

Jf

HARDWARE

V

They fcre all standard quality, but we are overstocked, and must reduce the same before hot weather. Don't forget the date Saturday,
March 24 and the time one day only. Mail orders. will be accepted at the above prices.

y

UU

SPADESrSHOVELS
RAhES
GARDEN BARROWS

s
H
M

H
M

H
M
M

213 West Railroad Avenue

NEW MEXICO
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ALBUQUERQUE,
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